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Dozen Japanese Ships Already Sunk or Damaged
Chest Fund 
Collection
Now $5,472
. One day’s pay from each em
ploys. ‘ .

Ttiat was the goal set today in 
Vampa’s Community Chest cam
paign in which workers are seeking 
to raise (21,000 for use by five par
ticipating agencies in local welfare.

Beginning Friday morning a com
mittee of downtown solicitors will 
make a canvass of the city’s busi
ness district asking firms, and their 
^npkyes to contribute to the chest

•last year employes were asked 
to give two days’ salary In the 
combined war chest and community 
fund, drives," general co-chairman 
3. W. Garni» n said today "so we 
feel that this year they should con
tribute at least one day’s pay to 
the Pampa fund.” The two drives 
have been separated this year.

Garman said that up to noon to
day »6,472,81 had been turned in, 
which is about 26 per cent of the 
total. ’

Lieb Langston co-chsirman with 
Bid Weiss In the downtown solicita
tion, spoke at the Pampa Retail 
Merchants’ meeting yesterday after
noon and appealed for workers.

"We all know' that everybody is 
busy,” Langston said, "but we have 
a job to do here and, busy as we 
are, it behooves us to take the time 
to get it done and os quickly as 
possible. I am just as busy as any
one but I feel it is a duty we owe 
to the community. If we all get to
gether and put some effort into the 
Job, we can have it completed with
in a Comparatively short- time.”

Thé downtown solicitation com
mittee for the business district will 
meet at 7:30 p. ni. Thursday in 
the Chamber of commerce room at 
City hall. Langston .said, and he 
made a request today that all work
ers attend to get supplies and fi
ns’. instruction.',.

B. O. Hughes, chairman of the 
advanced gifts committee, today 
urged all members of his commit-

<8ee CHEST FUND, Page »)
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NAZIS PULLING OUT ;
UF NORWEGIAN PORT

Begents, Rainey 
Asked io Settle 
Their Difference

AUSTIN, Oct. 25—OP)—'The presi
dent and the board of regents of the 
University of Texas were urged to
day L>y the faculty to settle their 
difference, and the faculty appoint
ed a 'committee to aid in a get-to
gether possibly with the help of an 
ex-students committee.

Emphasizin ', the Importance to a 
unlvefstty of academic freedom the 
faculty adopted a statement of 

principles of university ad- 
atlon" addressed to the pub- 

, the president and the regents, 
lese principles, the statement de

clared, Include ’ ’the mutual respect 
af each agent for the functions of 
thé Others” and this has come to be 
“recognized and accepted as having 
the force of an unwritten law in uni
versity life and conduct.”

The statement went into detail in 
setting -forth what the faculty's Idea 
of these inter-relationships arc as 
between regents, president and fac
ulty, Including the administrative 
fuhclion of the president as "inter
mediary between the board and 
stiff.” President Homer P. Rainey, 
in' his recent statement of differ
ences with the regents, had empha
sised his belief that the board had 
encroached upon his administrative 
functions.

The faculty statement "earnestly 
urged”  the president and board "to 
compose their difefrcnce x x x to 
the end that in reality, as well a.s 
In name, we may build and maintain 
a university of the first class.”

The committee of three will ask to 
be heard at Friday’s meeting of the 
regents in Houston.

Beaumont Newspaper 
Backs Dewey, Bricker

BEAUMONT. Oct 25—(Ah—The 
Beaumont Enterprise came out to
day for the election of Dewey and 
Bricker, breaking a democratic 
tradition followed since its institu
tion 64 years ago.

•'Although the Enterprise has long 
been loyal to the democratic party 
and the nominees of that party for 
public office,” the newspaper said 
in an editorial, "a situation has 
arisen in this country which Is a 
serious threat to democratic in
stitutions, to the very existence of 
the government w-hlch the Ameri
can people hove preserved and 
fought for in the past and a gov
ernment. this newspaper believes, 
the American people are not ready 
to abandon.” . _________

Fir« Wrecks State 
Frison Farm Building

HUNTSVILLE, Oct. 25 — (Ah — A 
fire of undetermined origin- today 
gutted a portion of the state prison 
administration building occupied by 

state board of pardons and pa-

In West, Enemy 
Is Falling Back 
On 15-Mile Line

BULLETIN
LONDON, Oct. 25— (AP)

— The Russian army has 
crossed the frontier into Nor
way, Marshal Stalin an
nounced tonight.

The order of the day 
broadcast by Moscow said 
Gen. K. I. Merctxkov’s Arc
tic army which crossed the 
frontier had already captur
ed the Norwegian seaport 
of Kirkenes.

Bv WILLIAM L. RYAN 
Associated Press War Editor 
Implying a Russian invasion of 

Norway, Berlin announced today 
the German evacuation of the 
Norwegian port of Kirkenes of the 
Arctic, “after destruction of all 
military Installations” at that sub
marine base which js astride the 
convoy route to Murmansk.

The Red army reached the Nor
wegian border on a wide front 
Sunday. ‘
Berlin said this drive was coor

dinated with that in East Prussia, 
where a battle flamed along a 150- 
mile front from the Baltic mouth 
of tlie Niomen river to the south
western edge of the Suwalki trian
gle. Soviet breakthroughs from the 
Nurew would outflank East Prus-1 
sla and Warsaw as well.

On the Western front the Oer- j 
mans fell back on a 15-mile front : 
above and below ’S Hertogenboscli j 
and a front dispatch said that com
munications hub shielding the cs-

(See NAZIS, Page HI

AMERICA'S REPLY TO JAPAN
Civil Clashes 
Reach South

* Part of Spain
LONDON. Oct. 25—145—Clashes j 

b* tv ecu Spanish republican guar- j 
rillas and forces of Generalissimo 
Francisco Franco have spread even

Ambassador Recalled 
From Great Britain

LONDON, Oct. 25— t-T*)—Argentina 
has recalled Ocl. P,»blo Bcretfa, Its 
military attache in London, after 
an invitation to visit the allies’ 
western front was suddenly with
drawn.

While tlie Argentine embassy was 
officially silent, it was reported au-

Although not definitely known to be o fact, it Is believed the If. S. North Carolina, one 
of our mightiest battlewago.as, is somewhere in the Pacific orea in which fighting is now 
taking place. It is possible that the ship is in the battle now going on between units o f  

the Japanese and American fleets. (See story on this page.)

* I s o l a t i o n i s t * Is Yelled 
From Both Political Camps

By LEONARD MLLIMAN  
Associated Press W ar Editor

Opposing naval forces fighting over nearly 1,000 miles of the western Pacific are bat
tling in three inter-locking air-sea engagements, now running in their third day, that have 
already cost the Japanese a dozen warships sunk or damaged and the Third U. S. fleet one 
light carrier destroyed.

Preliminary results of the continuing engagements were announced today by Adm. Chas
ter W . Nimitz while a strong formation of Superforts lashed at Japan, Gen. Douglas 
MacArthur's men made their longest advance on rain-swept Leyte island in the Philippines 
and Tokyo radio claimed a victory in a naval-air battle east of the Philippines.

Nimitz announced Vice Adm Marc A Mltscher's corrier 
planes, sank one large Japanese carrier, and damaged two 
other corriers, five o rsix battleships, a cruiser and several 
smaller warships.

About 150 land-based Japanese planes were shot down, but 
not before they hod mortally wounded the converted carrier 
Princeton. The Princeton's magazines exploded and the ship 
— the sixth U. S carrier lost since Pearl Harbor— was sunk 
by accompanying American warships.

"Casualties among he personnel were light," Nimitz said. 
At least 1,360 were rescued There moy have been as many 
os 250 others aboard her.

The three Jopanese carriers were caught by surprise and hit
into southern Spain, betides tlie; southeost of Formoso os they sped toward the PhiliDDines
vuerilla mitts into northern Spain a ____ a , , . .
from France, an officer of tlie a n - I 1 he other damaged imperial warships were maior units of 
ti-Franro national Spanish union two task forces, fiercely attacked in inland seas of the Philips 
lnM ^rid m ^ h u ^ ' l d  an but a pines os they h eoded  in the’ general direction of Leyte, 
handful of tin* republican:: ptrlk*ng i okyo conceded thot at least three Japanese warships—  
into Spain's Navarro section from two cruisers and a destroyer— were sunk, apparently In either 

n a U o n ^ S p S  union w,s| ,th e .Sulu sea southwest of Leyte or Sibuyon sea northwest of 
formed to unite all anti-Franco j Leyte. I — —
Spaniards in France, and claims! An Imperial communique claimed San Pablo, the tenth corns in the 
affiliation with an underground | 16 U. S. shiew were sunk or damaged ! north seized dominating hills west 
junta of Madrid. I including four carriers, two cruisers. | 0f Palo and TeOoben in the north

An ooen call for a new civil war 1 a destroyer and four transports sunk, and pushed on inland, 
came from the underground news- j It said two carriers, a battleship 
paper. Conquest of Spain, organ of [ and two cruisers were severely dam- 
the republican junta with secret j aged.
headquarters in Miidrid. It urged! Unofficial Tokyo broadcasts as- 
Spanish army officers to take up serted these were the results of a 
arms against Generalissimo Franco, naval action east of the Philippines 

British quarters were silent on re-j where'Japanese reports said vari-.
! ports of unrest. German propagan- • ousiy the American fleet was ”sur- 
' dist-s, however, seized upon the la t-! rounded" or In flight 
est reports from Si>ain to suggest i The three Japanese task forces 
that French troops might be with-1 qpoarentiv wire Converging on 
drawn from the Western front to Laa te, to join with land based-olanes 
man the Spanish-French f roll tier. | tn the "smashing defeat" that Tokyo

j propagandists have long promised
*  -----  ! the Japanese. Some 600 allied ships.

including the U. S. Seventh fleet.
! units of the Third fleet and the f  us- 

are concentrated InPrime Minister 
Declines Debate 
Before Commons

LONDON, Oct. 25 — (.17 — Prime

trSlian fleet.
Lev»e waters.

On Ieytc Mac Arthur's men llber- 
i ated 14 more Filipino villages and 
J slugged through sometimes shoulder 
deep mud to tlie outskirts of the in
terior village of T  ' 
ing strong enemy 
central coast

With the officially announced cap-

Tokyo said approximately 100 
B-29’v participated in the raid on 
Kyushu island In southern Japan, 
previously announced In Washing
ton. For the first time. Tokyo said, 
the superforts did r>ot hit industrial 
centers but concentrated on supply 
sources for the Philippines.

Chinese reported they recaotured 
the Important town of Sinning in 
Southeast China, driving the Japa
nese back toward Tungan. The ac
tion was B0 mites north of Kweilin, 
threatened alUad^basa, ■ , ,

Most of Stores Here 
To Close November 11

Arrest of Nazi 
Industrialists 
May Be Scheme

Bv LOUIS P. LOCHNER
(Former Chief of the Associated 

Press, Berlin Bureau.)
NEW YORK. Oct. 25—bP)—Re

curred'“seveïalVavs1 ago “and "pre- P01’*» of 'd a r r e s t  of leading Oer- á‘ speech" tonight (9:00 p. m. CWT currecl seveiai cays ago biiu pic _ industrialists which ani)*’

By .1. W. DAVIS 
Associated Press Staff Writer

Tlie political camptagn roared on through its busiest week yet 
today, with each side crying “isolationist” at the other as the pres
idential candidates swung into a down-to-the-wire gallop.

Time is running out, and into the next four days of a cantpalgn 
that started out comparatively slowly there will be packed two more 
speeches by Governor Dewey and two by President Roosevelt.
The republican nominee, who said ;----------------------------------------------------

in his Minneapolis speech last night, 
that Mr. Roosevelt scuttled the 1933 
London economic conference and 
thereby committed "tlie most com
pletely Isolationist” action of any 
president, traveled to Chicago for

Minister Churchill reiterated In the: ^,r,. of gan Pablo airdrome Mnc- 
’ House or Commons today that "tin-: either now holds three airfields on 
conditional surrender in the sense Levto-island. From ’airfields outside 
of no bargaining with the enemy f},,. Philippines MaeArthur's bom- 
is still the polloj- of the govern -

sumabty resulted from lack of co- ! 
operation in his country's foreign !

man industrialists which appear to 
be reaching neutral European cotin 
tries in increasing numbers shouldP°»fy i”  ttle war against the Axis j be treatod wi(h greatest reserve.

Similar invitations extended t<> Thev mav well prove to be nazi pro- 
the military attaches of other South | a(fanda ¡mended to give these men 
American embassies have not been *hp harter of Martyrs when in real- 
withdrawn, so far as could be learn
ed today.

HE MUST EAT

The interior of the parole office 
and records were deatroyed. Tlie fire 
ateo caused considerable damage In 
the assistant warden’s office.

Total damage has not been deter-

Flve-One Garage, 000 8. Cuy 1er. 
Ph. 51 -  Adf.

W ar or no war, a man 
must eat, so this resident of 
Aachen, Germany, gets out 
and tills the potato patch 
behind h i s war-wrecked 
house while guns thunder 

all around him.

Ity they mav have been picked to 
pull Adolf Hitlers chestnuts out of 
the fire.

The first report concerned none 
other than Hitler’s wllv economic 
wizard, the former reichsbank presi
dent and minister of economics, Dr. 
HJalmnr Horace Orceley Schacht. 
Reports of his arrest were filtered 
into neutral countries soon after the 
general purge of last July. It is 
significant, however, that nothing 
more has been heard of this arrest. 
The nazis did not hestitate to follow 
the incarceration of Dr Karl Goer- 
deler, former mayor of Leipzig and 
for a short time German price com
missioner. with notice of beheading. 
Goerdeler was a fanatic anti-nazi.

Dr. Schacht, on the other hand, 
lent Hitler unqualified support. His 
guilt in bringing about world war II 
is outstanding his clever barter 
schemes resulted • in a veritable 
avalanche of raw materials into nazi 
Germany previous to 1939. which 
gave the Reich those stock piles 
without which Hitler never could 
have waged war as long as lie has.

Many of the world's bankers and 
Industrialists were misled by the 
wisecracking and disparaging re
marks with which the high-collar
ed. cynical Schacht regaled them on 
their visits to Berlin. Thev thought 
of him as a liberal in disguise, when 
in reality he was all the time a well- 
camoullaged stooge of Per Fuehrer

FOURTEENTH SCORE
CHUNGKING, Oct. 25—((PV—The 

U. 8. 14th air force sank, probably 
sank or damaged more than 130,- 
000 tons of Japanese shipping from 
October 1943, through Oct. 18, 1944, 
a communique said today.

WELLES NOT IN DANGER
NEW YORK, Oct. 25—(JV- Aetor- 

Fj-oducer Orson Welles, 111 at his 
hotel with a throat Infection, has 
"passed all danger and now it Is 
lust a matter of convalescence," 
Jack Leighter his manager, an- 

i nounced.

over CBS) on "the moral issues In 
this election."

Dewey’s farm speech, which he 
had planned originally for Minne
apolis, will be delivered instead 
Saturday on radio's farm and home
hour.

Mr. Roosevelt’s campaign blos
somed Into two major speeches 
this week-end — at Philadelphia 
Friday night and Chicago Satur
day night, with Delaware, New 
Jersey and Indiana appearances in 
between.

The President told his news con
ference yesterday that some news
papers which have recalled his re
mark at the start of the campaign 
about not campaigning in the usual 
sense neglected to say that he had 
reserved tire right "to correct any 
misrepresentations.”

A noisily enthusiastic crowd at 
Minneapolis last night cheered 
Dewey's argument that Mr. Roose
velt has demonstrated that he 
“cannot work with a Congress of 
his own party,”  whereas "we must 
be able to go forward harmoniously 
and effectively If we are to meet 
the mighty problems of peace.”

On the bitterly-argued Issue of 
(See POLITICS, Page 8>

U. S. Government 
Seizes Plani

bers destroyed or damaged 04 more 
I meal." ; enemy ptoncR on airdromes on other
I The prime minister declined to | islands in the Philippine Aichipe- 
i engage in a foreign affairs debate, j ¡ago.
declaring tt would be unwise to go- while southern troops pushed to- 
into details on delicate international J ward the interior valley road from
matters "on tlie spur of the mo- [ ------------------------- —------------- -— ——
ment.” There will be an opportunity 
for debate after his report Fridav 
on his Moscow mission, he said,! 
but added he hoped it would be! 
short.

He left unanswered questions as j 
to how unconditional surrender was!

! reconciled with former enemies be- FORT WORTH. Oct, 25—(*Pi 
and as to Gov. John W. Bricker declared today

FDR's Policy on 
Industry Rapped

O'Daniel Continues 
Speech-Making Tour

WICHITA FALLS. Oct 25—(/Ft— 
With addresses scheduled at Chil
dress and Amarillo, Senator W. Lee 
O'Daniel, (D-Tex) continues today 
a speech-making tour of Texas.

The senator spoke at a rally here 
last night under the auspices of 
the Texas regulars. He attacked 
"labor racketeers” and asserted that 
all practices of the present admin
istration have been designed to per
petuate it and Its appointees In 
office.

He said he had not come to Tex
as “ to tell the people of this state 
how to vote but merely to
faithfully ns their hired hand Just 
what is going on in the nation."

He will speak at Amarillo to 
night.

coming ’’apparent allies” ___
whether Nazis who .surrendered un- j that industry should be allowed to j 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 25—(J*)—The conditionally would be given gov-! resume peacetime production as > 
government today took over the Lord t emntent posts in Germany. ¡soon as possible and without gov-|
Manufacturing company of Erie, Pa., I Earlier. Richard Law, minister of eminent “shackles

Most of the retail stores of Pom- 
nn will be closed all day Armis- 

fnbontabon. flank-; Uc0 day Nov. 11. it was decided by 
, defenses on the a majority vote at a meeting of 

tlie retail trade division of the 
Pampa chamber of commerce yes
terday afternoon at a meeting tot 
the City hall. Cecil Myatt. chair
man announced this morning.

Since Armistice day falls on Sat
urday this year, the stores decided 
to remain corn until 9 p. m. the 
preceding Friday to give shoppers 
the usual late slumping hours. Ev
ery effort will be made to give the 
holiday plenty of advertising in an 
effort to make Friday a normal 
Saturday as far as business volume 
i* concerned, thereby allowing clerks 
and employees an opportunity to 
have a double holiday.

The Lubbock-Pampe high school 
football game Armistice day at Har
vester park wilt be one of the fea
tures of the holiday.

RATION NEWSPRINT
SAN FRANCISCO Oct. 25—(*V -

__ _ Japanese newspapers will be limited
through an executive ' order which : state' told "the House Britain and The republican vire presidential | to a total of 14 pages a wreck, four 
said the company boosted prices on Russia had made no derision during nominee, hi a prepared speech re- j less than now, after November I, 
* government contract and "will- the recent l.Ioscow talks on respec- ! leased by his campaign staff, quot- \ the Japanese Dome! agency said “to*

live zones of influence in the Balk
ans

fully refused and failed" to supply I 
war materials under a previously | 
agreed-to price.

The executive order issued from t 
the White House, said the conduct 
of the company has interfered with 
the "production and supply of air-j 
craft parts and other essential war 
materials." It directed navy secre- j
tary Forrestal to take over and op- _  . .. . .
erate the plants to the extent deem- tlarcia, former prize ‘ ’khtrr, was

Charge Dismissed 
Against Ex-Fighter

LAREDO, Oct. 25 — (Ah — Carlos

ed necessary to continue war pro 
duction.

The order said the secretaries of 
war and navy Issued an order fixing 
fair and reasonable prices for pro
ducts of the Lord Manufacturing- 
company in 1943.

“The Lord Manufacturing com
pany,” it added, “has changed the 
terms and conditions of sale of the

(See GOVERNMENT, Page 8)

free today after a 49th district court 
returned a verdict of innocent In 
his trial on charges of murder with
out malice.

He had been tharged in con
nection with the death of Mrs. Hor- 
teneia Diaz de Barrientes, who was 
killed when struck by a truck here 
last November.

Barb and poultry wire at Lewis 
Hardware Co. Ph. 1312.—Adv.

CITY  IMPROVEMENT :

Improvement oi Sewer System 
Based on Future Need of City

(Editor’s note: This is the second 
in a series of articles dealing with 
Consulting Engineer’ Joe E. Ward’s 
study of the needR for repairs and 
renovations in Pampa’s sewerage 
system. The articles were prepared 
by Everette Bannister, member of 
The News staff.)

The engineer stated that tlie rec
ommended improvements on the pre
sent sewerage system of Pampa are 
based on a future growth and popu
lation to 22,500 inhabitants. He 
stated that he believed this would 
provide capacity to serve the city for 
16 to 20 years. (This growth and 
capacity are usually considered the 
economic limit in the design of a 
municipal utility.)

5- At present the estimated nopula- 
;  lion o T  Pampa, together with the

populated areas extending Imme
diately beyond the city limits is 21,- 
000. The engineer pointed out the 
census of Parripa in 1940 showed a 
population of 12,885. He said that at 
the present time Pampa had 3,135 
water connections and approximate
ly 2.800 sewer connections. Taking 
Into consideration the crowded liv
ing conditions, brought on by In
dustry and war, and the limited 
populated areas outside the dtp 
limits, an estimate of 21,000 persons 
appears to be quite reasonable.

He estimated that at the present 
time the contributing population is 
approximately 60 per cent of the 
entire population, and that at that 
same ratio the design for 23,500 con- 

, tributors would serve a total popu
late CITY. Page I)

ed Vice President 
marking:

T don’t see how we can get re
conversion accomplished without 
disastrous consequences unless the 
government steps in as it did in 
conversion. ‘

The Ohio governor, contending 
that “new/ deal restruints” had pre
vented all-out production early in 
the war. added:

“ If the government steps Into 
postwar production, as it did into 
war production, Mr. Hopkins and 
Mr. Morgenthau will be playing 
with tlie destiny of American labor 
and industrial management lo the 
tune called by Sidney Hillman and 
Earl Browder.”

At » press conference before his 
speech Bricker said “ I think there 
is a good chance for the repulicans 
to carry Texas.”

He also took cognizance of the 
announcement by the Beaumont 
Enterprise that it was breaking its 
tradition to support for the demo-

(See F D R .  Page 8)

Oil Operator Will 
Drill 'Deepest' Well

HOUSTON, Oct. 25—(Ah—H. R. 
Cullen Houston Independent oil op
erator, says he has started what 
he intends to be the world's deep
est oil test.

Cullen said the depth Is tenta
tively set at 16,000 feet but that 
if no oil is found he will continue 
drilling as far, he stated, as human 
Ingenuity and modern tools can go. 
The deepes* known test .was Just 
short, of 15.500 feet.

Cullen’s test. Is on the Washburn 
ranch in western McMullen county.

FOUR YEARS AGO TODAY
Oct. 25, 1940- -Germans announce 

evacuation of 49,000 school children 
under 14 from Berlin because of air 
raid dangers.

Wallace as re- ! day in a dispatch recorded by the 
ferlerai communications commls-
rion. ci vim*, vi

W AR IN BRIEF
liy The Associated Praia

Pacific — U. S. carrier planes 
sink Urge Japanese carrier, dam
age several other large vessels; U. 
S, s. Princeton, light i 
by American ships after 
crippled by Japanese planes; air- 
sea battle raging over nearly 1,999 
miles of western Pacific; Yanks 
advance on Philippines.

Eastern Front—Russians, Ger
mans throw fresh farces Into bat
tle of East Prussia; Germany an
nounces new Russian offensive In 
Poland.

Western Front—British mep-np
In ’8 Hertogenboscli; 09.9M Ger
mans threatened with f l i  
in Holland.

Italian — Fifth army captares 
mount Belmonte, mountain key to
enemy’s Bologna drfensea.

Greek—British patrols 
Dhomokos: G e r m a n s  
p< rt of Volos.

WEATHER FORECAST
WEST TEXAS:

Generally f a i r  
this atternoon,, -v 
t o n ig h t  and -,’j  
Thursday except! J 
partly c lou d y|  M 
with few scatter-' 
ed showers El 
Paso area; noU 
much change in' 
temperature.
s a. M. I
7 A. M. ____55
S A. M. ------------- -------------- 5115 Noon
* A. I t . ------- -—51 I r. 5t.

10 A. M. ----------------- --------------------M V o t .  Max.
It A. I ..<1 Vast.

WARMING I

Head light adji 
èafety Lanes—Adv
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í.fila W a rd  ! 'Fun and Frolic'
Entertains With 
Buffet Supper

Miu Lelm Ward, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Floyd Ward, 719 N Frost 
entertained with a buffet supper 
Friday evening for a group of friends 
before they attended the Clovls- 
Pampa football game.

Chrysanthemums, fall leaves and 
autumn flowers decorated the en
tertaining rooms

Guests Included Virginia Mc- 
Naughton. Marlon Wenger. Junice 
Ann Fahle. Catherine Harris. Patsy 
Miller, Donna Jo Nenstlel, Mary Ann 
Davis, Sharon Chapman. Leona 
Mills, ArvUla Patterson. Patsy Cox. 
Donna Ruth Beagle, Naneen Camp-
te ll

Night To Be Held 
Àt Woodrow Wilson

"Fun. Food and Frolic Night.' 
sponsored by Woodrow Wilson
P.T.A., will be held at the school 
Friday, October 27. A supper of 
chili, hot dogs, hamburgers and 
home-made pies and cakes will be 
served from 6 until 9 o'clock p.m.

A program consisting of picture 
show, music and games, held 
throughout the evening, wiU furnish 
enjoyable entertainment for all.

a c L c

When our divisions break the pre
sent line, our engineers will be with 
them, and theyll have bridges to 
cross the Rhine, too —General Som
ervell.

A good window washing fluid can 
be made with warm water contain
ing a little household ammonia, al
cohol or vinegar.

My best Friends
> were amazed 

. . . a i m y  «  I  
im p r o v e d  L O O K S

. . m w  t i m e r . .  P i p !

World Community 
Day To Be Held 
for Church Women

Tlie Federated Council of 
Church Women will observe world 
community day In a special program 
to be held November 3 at 2:30 in 
the First Christian church.

The theme of the program will 
be "The Price of Enduring Peace,” 
and the purpose will be to unite all 
church women in a day’s study of 
their responsibility for a just and 
lasting peace and a new world or
der.

A tea and social hour wlU follow 
tire presentation of the program.

Tour of Homes and 
Luncheon Is Held 
By Hopkins Club

Hopkins Home Demonstration club 
met Monday for a business and so
cial meeting and a tour of homes 
when a covered-dish luncheon was 
given to begin events in the home of 
Mrs. C. F Jones. From there, mem
bers went to other homes and In
spected work done in H. D club 
work.

Those making the tour were Miss 
Ml llicent Schaub, Gray county home 
demonstration agent. Mrs. Doris 
Zuspan, Mrs. George Parks, Mrs. C 
H. Briekpv, Mrs. A. L. Montgomery, 
Mrs. Eaton Riggins. Mrs. Paul Rice. 
Mrs. L. D. Ericson, Mrs. J. W. Mar- 
Mrs W. E. Melton, Mrs J. W. Mar
ker,' Mrs. Vem Savage, Mrs. C. F. 
Jones, Mrs. SUer Hopkins and Mrs. 
George Reeves.

The club will have a Hallowe'en 
party Oct. 31. in the Community 
hall. The next regular meeting will 
be held Nov. 14, in the home of Mrs 
W. E. Melton.

,^ jr  diet, overwork, undue wor- 
colds, the flu or other illness 

often impairs the stomach’s diges
tive functions and reduces the red- 
blood strength.

A person  w h o is op eratin g  o n  on ly  a 
70 to  75%  h ea lth y  b lo o d  vo lu m e or  a 
s tom a ch  d igestive capacity  o f  on ly  50 to 00% norm al U »everely h an dicap ped .

A t su ch  times N ature needs extra  help  to restore  ita ba lan ce  and  fu n c t io n  prop - 
fifty* U n digested  fo o d  places a tax on  
the system...in su ffic ien t b lood  stren gth  
ta  a  detriment to  g ood  health .If y o u  are .su b je c t  to  poor d igestion  
AT su sp ect de fic ien t r e d -b lo o d  as the

Be  Of y ou r  trouble, yet have n o  o r -  
e  cp m p llca tlon  or foca l in fe ct ion . 
T o n ic  m ay  be Just w h at you  need! 

SSS T o n ic  Is especia lly  designed  (1) to  
- * e t h e  flow  o f  VITAI. D IO BSTIVB 

\ In th e  stom ach  and (2) to  b u lld - 
OD ST R E N G TH  w hen  deficient, 

tw o  lm p ortn n t resu lts enab le 
y o u  to e n jo y  tjae fo o d  you  d o  eat . . . to  
m a k e  use o f  It  as N ature in ten ded . T h u s 
fOU m a y  get new  v ita lity  . pep . . . 
b ecom e anim ated  m ore attractive !

Build Sturdy Health 
and Help America Win

T h ou sa n d s  and thou san d s c f  users have 
testified  to  th e  benefits  SSS T o n ic  has 
MWUgbt-'to th em  an d  scien tific  research 
sh ow s th a t  It gets resu lts—th a t 's  w hy ao 
m an y say *'8SS T o n ic  bu ilds sturdy  health 
— m akes y ou  feel like you rse lf a « ? a l n A t  
dru g  stores  In 10 a n d  20 oz. sizes .©S-3-S.Co

Dinner To Be Held 
At Horace Mann 
'Feast, Fun, Frolic'

Horace Mann Parent Teacher as
sociation will sponsor its annual 
“Feast-Pun - Frolic" entertainment 
Friday evening when a complete 
dinner will be served to guests at 
6 o ’clock.

Following the dinner which will 
consist of chicken, vegetable salad, 
and desert. A picture show will be 
featured with such comedies as 
“Black Sambo" and “PoDeye."

The main program of the evening 
will be given In the school auditor
ium and hot dogs. pop. and ice cream 
will be served during the entertain
ing hours.

Miss Josephine Thomas, Horace 
Mann principal, has extended an in
vitation to all Pampuns on behalf
of the P. T. A

, BE PREPARED *»
to relieve colds’ achy muscles, sore throat 
with St, Joseph Aspirin, world’* largest 
seller at 1IU. No aspirin can do more for
you. Big 100 tab let size for only 35f.

How women and girts 
may get wanted relief
from functional period ic pain
OarduJ. many women w .  ban brouffM tv» 
Brt from the eramp-Uko u a n f 
atrtflh M function*! nertodi* distress. Twiten 

a tonic. It shook!
_ aid difnation.* Uu* help build rwlst- 

• for Ui* "tlm*”  to come Started 
I kefors “ toot Urns ' . It should 

_ rellefunctional

TONIC
helps build, STURDY HEALTH

I» relies» pam »V« to ouraU 
wUotial BsrioiUc c e » e »  Try 1«

CARCHI

Walls wash with 
amazing ease!

W han They're Pointed w ith
Sherwin-Williams

/ n ú « * ™ * ! * '

h u t -  r * tN/
\ M *  tTA !*s{ 
\ p t t W * * )

M i i d r c

Engagement of Mary Kate Bourland 
Announced Tuesday in Buckler Home

Miss Mary Kate Bourland, daughter of J. B. Bourland, 713 N. Gray, 
j was the honoree at a dinner party last evening in the home of Mrs. 
C. P. Buckler, 410 N. Buckler. Mrs. Ben Guill and Mrs. A. C. Green, 
daughters of Mis. Buckler, were hostesses.

The party was given to announce the engagement of Miss Bourland 
to George Darwin Boesch, Jr., son of Mr and Mrs. George Darwin 
Boesch of 221 Stanley Ave., Fort Worth. The marriage ritual will be 
read in November.

Guests were served dinner from 
a table centered with a miniature 
church with a bride and bridegroom 
placed on the church steps. The 
arrangement was banked with a cir
cle of white chrysanthemums on a 
mirror reflector. White candles In 
five-point candelabra provided a 
soft glow.

Other arrangements of miniature 
brides in white satin gowns placed 
on circular mirrors were used in 
the entertainment rooms. The man
tel held a miniature portrayal of 
an entire military wedding proces
sional. <

Plate favors were gift packages 
containing a tea towel with a needle 
and red embroidery thread. Each 
guest wrote her name and the towel 
was later embroidered and present
ed to the honoree. At the end of 
the evening Miss Bourland was pre
sented with 30 towels. ,

Attending were Mmes. James Lev- 
erlcl). J. W. Oraham. Jr., L. C.
McKinney. Bill Boley. Raymond 
Harrah. D. C. Hurst, Mel Davis, Lou 
Grapenthlne, V. L. Boyles, W. D.
Kelly. Violet McAfee, J. C. Richey.
H. H. Green, Roy Bourland, Mrs.
Cora Guill. .

Misses Carolyn Surratt, Betty Mc
Kean, Doris Ann Davis, June 
Weidman of N. Y. City.

Training Course 
For Seoul Leaders 
Set for Thursday

A four-hour training session will 
be given in the City club rooms 
Thursday from 10 until 2 o'clock 
for girl scout leaders, assistant 
loaders and those interested In 
scouting.

All leaders are asked to attend 
the meeting and to bring nose-bag 
lunches. Coffee will be prepared at 
the club room.

Recreational activities along with 
literature and dramatic activities 
will be discussed at Oils meeting. 
Ages will be considered as applying 
to activities.

Hallowe'en Party 
To Be Held for 
First Christians

The Youth’s Workers society of 
the Christian Endeavor, First Chris
tian church, will honor all young 
people's societies of the church with 
a Hallowe'en party to be given 
Thursday night at the Fellowship 
hall.

All young people attended are re
quested to be at the church prompt
ly at 7:30 for the scavenger hunt.

Refreshments will be served.

Twentieth Century 
Club Meets for a 
Program on 'China'

Twentieth Century club members 
met in the home of Mrs. 'W. R. 
Campbell Tuesday, when Mrs. Carl 
J. Wright discussed the ballot for 
next election day, especially calling 
attention to the two amendments 
to be voted on at that time.

Mrs. Clifton High lead the pro
gram on the “Life and Future of 
China,” assisted by Mrs. Roy Mc- 
Kernan and Mrs. M. E. Lamb.

Those present were Mrs. G. »3. 
Bninwtu. Mrs. F. M. Culberson, 
Mrs. r  M. Fitzgerald. Mrs. J. W 
Garman. Mrs. J. W. Gordon. Mrs. 
Raymorid Harrah. Mis. High, Mrs. 
I. B. Hughey. Mrs. Lamb, Mrs. J. M. 
Massa. Mi's. McKernan. Mrs. Roy 
McMUlen. Mrs. Carl J. Wright. Mrs. 
Qcorgc Hepner and Mrs. Campbell.

Baker School To 
Present Night 
Of 'Fun, Frolic'

B. M. Baker "Fun and FroUc 
Night” will be held In the school 
Friday night with events opening 
at 6:30.

Chill, hot dogs, ice cream and 
cake will be served in the cafeteria. 
Various contests will be held through 
the evening and games such as the 
“coke-walk,” and “ fUh pond," will 
be played.

Two moving pictures, comedies, 
will be shown and a new feature, 
the “White Elephant” contests will 
be held.

At 8 p. m. the main program of 
the evening will be given in the 
auditorium featuring a Negro quar
tet and a trio with a guitar, banjo 
and harmonica. These numbers will 
be presented by personnel from the 
Pampa army air field. A sextet from 
Pam pa high will also be featured. 
Other portions of the program will 
be given by students from Baker 
school.

“Everyone is invited to attend. An 
evening of fun will be provided for 
all," Mrs. Allen Vandover, pubUcity 
chairman said.

Foriy-Two Farty 
Held by Wayside 
Families Friday

The Wayside Home Demonstra
tion. club entertained their families 
with a fbrty-two party Friday night 
at the club house.

Those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Felix Stalls, Mr. and Mrs. j .  W. 
Condo and children, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Osbourne, and children, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. F. Taylor, Mr. and 
Mrs A. B. Carruth and Brent and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Fuqua.

Guests .present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Charlie Thomas and Mrs. Joe Cris- 
ler.
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Quite Ado Over 
Southern Accentj OAD6EN. Ala... Oct. 25—i,P>— 

| Correspondence showing how south- 
! eraers feel about “ the nutrition of 
their accent" will be presented to 
Will Hays, president of the Motion 
Picture Producers-Distributors of 
America, says Welling Keith, found
er of the Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty of Southern Accents.

Keith, editor of the Gadsden 
Times, yesterday reported a flood 
of, mail, some of It containing 
“mighty happy encouragements," as 
a result of press stories about the 
recently-created SPCSA.

He added, however, he might be 
forced to flee into the “Coosa river 
swamps to escape irate West Virgin
ians." Rejecting an application for 
an SPSCA chapter In that state. 
Keith declared In an editorial that 
West Virginia and “real Southern" 
accents are as dissimilar as poison 
ivy and Virginia creeper.

Whether Knoxville. Tenn.. is a 
Southern accent center will be de
cided, ;thc society founder said, by a 
Committee to which he said he would 

,!iv Tin- a.«»ucMtyd Pm *i j appoint senators Harry Byrd of Vh-
MEATS. FATS, ETC.—Book four gbiia, John Bankhead of Alabama 

red stamps A8 through 7.8 and A5 and Cari Hatch or New Mexico, 
through KT> valid Indefinitely 
Stamps L5 through Pft valid Oct.
29 and good Indefinitely.

PROCESSED FOODS—Book four] 
blue stamix» A8 through Z8 and A5 ! 
through R5 valid Indefinitely.
Stamps S3 through WS valid Nov.
1 and good Indefinitely

SUGAR Book four stamps 30 | 
through 33 valid Indefinitely lor | 
five pounds each Stamp 40 good for i 
five pounds for home canning 
through Feb 28. 1945.

SHOES — Book three airplane I 
: tamp- 1 and 2 good Indefinitely. I 
A new stamp will be validated No- ! 
vember 1 and be good Indefinitely 
with the others.

GASOLINE— J3-A coupons In new
book good for four gallons through 
Dec 21 B-4 C-4 B-5 and C-5
coupons good for five gallons •

To remove milkv.Ced stains soak 
the fabric in cool water." rubbing 
it occasionally between the hinds to 
loosen .stain. Launder with soap and 
water and remove any gummy resi
due with a carbon tetrachloride 
cleaner.

Mother oi 7 Sons 
In Service Dies

MEDFORD. Nfass-f Oct. 25— </P>— 
Five sailors yesterday attended the 
funeral of their mother who gave 
al' seven of her sons to the navy.

From many parts of the world 
tlie sons gathered to attend the 
last rites for Mrs. Edward W. O’Bri
en. 51. who died Saturday, only a 
few days before she was to have 
christened the navy's newest bat
tleship as a tribute for having given 
her boys to the fleet.

A solemn high mass-of requiem 
was sung at the Immaculate Con
ception church in nearby Malden. 
Committal services were held In 
Mediord.

The return of the O'Brien, boys 
was arranged by the senate naval 
affairs committee as soon as their 
mother's death was announced.

Present were Seamen First CIrss 
Richard, 31. and Pkul, 24. who were 
transferred from the same vessel 
In mid-Atlantic to another craft 
which sped thim to port: Appren
tice Seaman Walter. 31 who came 
from Boot camp at Sampson. N. Y 
Ship's Cook Joseph. 33, who is sta
tioned at Boston, and Seaman First 
Class Leo, 19. who left England by 
plane Saturday, an hour after his 
mother died, and arrived early to
day.

Ship’s Cook John, 23. was on his 
way from a vessel In the Caribbean, 
but did not arrive in time for the 
funeral.

No word had been received at the 
O’Brien home as to when Boat
swain's mate second class Thomas, 
26
pected to arrive.

By EPSIE KINARD 
NEA SUff Writer

NEW YORK—Because new' neck
wear is out to a big showmanship 
Job of camouflage—moke last year’s 
suit look new. make an old dress 
belie Its nge—styles reflect a mild 
revolution In design, color and ma
terials.

A far cry from the dinky little

The Social
Calendar

THURBDAT
Fmnpa Book chib »H l mv«t * l  7 : ,ü  

in the CHy ctob room». .
W .M .8. o f  the Church o f Brethren will

m R e U U h  Lwkfc will meet » t  7 :M .
W income eloM o f  the Klrat Bnptial

church will meet a t 2:88. ____
H opkin» W.M.S. will meet in the com- 

man It v lmll ot ¥ to. . , . ,
Bet» S i » » "  I'M  »orority w U l b o l k »  

formal reception for p M gee  m the home

'>fTh«r* v ir n e »  c'ub^w lil have u luncheon 
» t  12 -.48 o 'clock  ni the heme o f  Mm. Bur-
dbtte Keton. . . . . .  _...

USO clul> w ill have a Hallow« en parly 
for  O l'a »m l V ictory Belloa. .

G irl Srout Training rout»» will be held 
at W a. m. in the City club room».

Clara Hill Sunday reboot via»» will meet 
at 8 p m in the Kellowabip Hall for 
a Hallowe'en party.

FRIDAY
M. Baker school will pre*ent ita

Xmas Slippers

Kennt And Fun" niaht to bee in at 8 :8 » . 
Pampa Harden club will aponaor n chry- 

Hunthemuni show from  1 to 8 o'clock and 
h tea from  3 to 4 o'clock.

Primary department o f  tnc rirat Mein- 
odiat Hurch will have it« annual Hal- 
lowc’en party in the church basement 
from  4 to 5:30.

At O t .. i ,w  ^ v u u u  - inn-, CoRexo H- D. club will meet with Mr»,
stationed In the Pacific, ex- Mr';'" Robert., Election o f  o ffice r , will

j be held.
W ayside club will meet.

: V .r .W . Auxiliary will meet.
Rainbow For Girl« will meet.
Horace Mann «cimol will have a fun 

i and roHe night beginninx -at 6 p. m. 
epiartpnl Auxiliary will have a Hal

lowe'en p a lly  for all members and friondr 
o f  the church to oe held at the church 
hall. . '  |

Holy Sou is Pai iah will have a Hul- 
lowe'en masquerade., party.SATURDAY

Rebokah I odge will have a Hallowe'en 
party at IOOF hall.

Story-telling hour will be held at the 
library.

MONDAY
Royal N eighbors will meet.
W .M.U. o f  the Central Baptist church 

will meet at 2:30.
Il.G.K. sorority will meet with Mrs. 

.lohn Witt at the Strickland apartments. 
W EDNESDAY

Presbyterian Auxiliary members will 
have a general meeting.

Women’s council o f  First Christian 
church w ill meet.
.Hopkins W.M.S. will meet at 2 p. m. 
in the Community hall.

Farrington H. D. club will meet. 
W .M .S. o f  First Baptist church will 

meet for  circle meetings.
Queen o f  clubs will meet. «
Evening1 Auxiliary o f  St. Matthew’s 

church will meet.

bibs which years ago used to an
swer to the call of "neckwear” are 
man-tailored waistcoats, pcplum- 
rurflcd dickeys, gultnpes which are 
all but blouses, glitter-embroidered 
ascots and yard-square scarves that 
beg to be used lit pairs.

Instead of just pristine white, 
there are color shockers like char
treuse, lime yellow, Venus pink, 
fire-engine red, and paisley, + plaid 
and other patterned prints which 
combine nearly all of these colors 
In one piece of neckwear.

Expect to see lustrous satin, thick- 
textured frallle, dark sheers, Mexi
can print scarves, crisp rayon taf
feta. patterned woolen, and stiff 
cotton—not unlike the kind that's 
u»fd to make men's dress vests— 
instead of the usual pique and or
gandy. which are growing steadily 
scarcer. '

For proof that things are happen
ing to neckwear, take a look at the 
two new dickey styles, above, de
signed to wear with either suit or 
dress:

At left is a sleek paisley printed 
satin-belted dickey with a back 
which has a high cardigan neckline 
that can be adjusted to suit your 
whims.

At right is a pure Victorian back
less dicey of lime-colored frallle 
featuring soft rleets and a fluted 
ptjjlum, wlilch tennis nicely as 
shown with a dress, but can accom
modate a suit just as well. The 
black gr&sgraln dog collar studded 
with shiny jet beads adds a dramat
ic touch.

■ WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1944.

Cottonseed Flodr 
Has New Usage

Wa s h in g t o n . Oct. 25—i/n—a
protein-rich flour made from cotton
seed gave promise today or over
coming dietary deficiencies In mil
lions of persons in the United States 
and abroad.

The flour, which has a protein 
content of 50 per cent, was describ
ed by D. Breese Jones of the agri
culture department’s bureau of hu
man nutrition and home economics 
as "partially defatted, wholesome 
and palatable."

Jones said large quantities already 
had been shipped overseas for.lend- 
lease, and added, "use of cottonseed 
flour offers an effective, economical 
and practicable way of helping to 
meet a shortage of protein food for 
relief in foreign lands."

Jones said it was estimated that 
cereal grains, chiefly wheat, supply 
about 36 per cent of the protein 
used for human consumption In the 
United States.

A mixture containing 10 per certt 
more protein than wheat flour can 
be produced, Jones said, by adding 
as little as five parts of cottonseed 
flour to 95 parts of wheat flour.

New Commercial Air 
Record Is Reported

NEW YORK. Oct. 25—(**f—Es
tablishment of a new trans-Atlantic 
non-stop commercial night record 
of 14 hours, 17 minutes from La 
Guardla field to Foynes, Eire, was 
announced yesterday by James M. 
Eaton, vice president of American 
export airlines.

Tlie new record, one hour and 
13 minutes faster than the previ
ous best time, was made by Captain 
Charles L. Blair. Jr., who piloted 
an export line plane carrying 14 
passengers and a full cargo load. 
Eaton said. Tlie plape left New 
York Sunday and arrived in Eire 
yesterday.

Read the Classified Ada 

PERFECT GROOMING.

Mrs. Roosevelt Gives 
Idea oi Rig Issues

WASHINGTON, Oct. 25 — </P> — 
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt said 
Tuesday she believes the question 
of a fourth term Is not as much 
a major issue in this campaign as 
the third term was in 1940.

The First Lady told her news con
ference that she formed this opinion 
from lettert she has received and 
questions she has been asked on 
speaking trips.

The three big things in the minds 
of the people at the present, she 
added, seem to be:

1. How we are going to have 
jobs for everybody after the war.

2. Winning of the war.
3. What foundations are being 

laid for future peace.
“ It seems," she said, “ that the 

three are really tied together. How 
they line up In Importance I don't 
really know, but It. woulM seem 
that the way you lay the founda
tion for peace is the way you go 
about creating Jobs."

COLDS;
FIGHT MISERY
where you feel it—rub i 
throat, chest and 
back  w ith  tim e-tested

Beware Couffhs
from common colds *
That Hang On

__ ■omulslon reliev 
cause It goes right tx 
trouble to help lot 
germ laden phlegm.

C.'eomulslon relieves prom] 
ht to the sea 

loosen and
_______  _  and aid nature

„  aoothe and heal raw, tender, in 
flamed bronchial m ucous m em - 
brancs. Tell your druggist to sell 
a bottle of Creomulston with

you
■ _______ __________ __ t u  n *
derstauding yoti must Ukc the way It 
quickly allays the cough or you art 
to have your money back.

C R E O M U L S IO N
for Coughs, Ctesf Colds, Bronchitis

Breakfast should contribute about 
one-third of the daily requirements 
of calorics, proteins, vitamins and 
minerals. . ’

T H IS CH EAT M E D IC IH E
helps nature reliev  ‘ P E R I O D I C *

FEMALE PAIH
With its Nervous, Tired 

Restless Feelings —
T a k e heed U you lik e  so many girls 
and women—on such dnys—suffer 
from cramps, hcadsehc. backache, 
feel nervous, "dragged out’ . s  H i  
blue— all due to lunctlonal m onth
ly disturbances! _  _ .  .

S tart a t o n ce— try  L yd ia  E. P in k - 
h am 's  V egetable C om p ou n d  t o  re 
lieve su ch  sym p tom s becau se  th is  
fam ou s m ed icin e  h as a  to o th in g  
effect o n  one o r  w o m a n 'a m o st  im T h ere  ore n o  h a rm fu l opiatas In
post a n t  o  scans T a k en  regularly F in k h sm  s C om p ou n d  — i t s  t™»*» 
P ln kh am 's C om p ou n d  iielps lyubd fro m  n a tu r e s  ow n  J }* ibe
u p  resistance  again st eu rh  aym p- (p lu s  V lu n tla J B i) .  I t  fHHU* 
tom s T h ou sa n d s u p on  th ou sa n d s A lso a  l in e  sC om sculc ton ic. Follow  
o f  w om en  have reported ben efits , la  » e l d irection s . _____

Lydia E . P ln k h am ’s  VEGETABLE COWTOUHD

524S

A n o th e r  Zenith ” First"I

V W a ih e s  aosily 
y f e r  walls and 

woodwork 
> /S o ft satin finish 
\/Beautiful, postal colors 
\ /F or kitchons and 

bathrooms

GAL.

m i  Wl SCU THl StNiATIONAL
MIRACIf  W A tl FINISH

Houston Bros« lac.
Formerly Paohaodja Lumbar 

m w .  reetet Fhopo MtH

S r t E H W i H  !V a i i a m s  P a i n r s

Foi the
Z&BZ- RAD ION 1C HEARING AID

• Blends with any com plexion
• Scarcely noticnobU  I

Two years in the laboratories . . * Now  Suntkrd 
equipment . . . No Extra Cose . . . With Every
NEW  ZENITH R A D IO N K  »K A R IN « A M

*40 saitw -
by 4iffrnTji /i/eetdeWes

Caaasdf aa PSyaOal Tfcrwp*

■N It fO M f AT

CITY DRUG
3 s». Foster Pbenr 28»

B y M R S . A N N E  C A B O T
You can have a couple of pairs 

done In time for Christmas In
expensively crocheted ol three 1- 
ouncc balls of wool In a dark shade 
and one ball of a bright contrasting 
shade, they're as handsome as they 
are comfortable for cold weather 
wear.

To obtain complete crocheting In
structions for the crocheted striped 
bedroom slippers < patter» No. 52461 
illustration of  Mtch «Bed, »end 15 
cents In coin, phi» 1 cent postage, 
your name, address and the pattern 
number to Anne Cabot. Pamr* 
Dotty New». 1180 audit »v a n « . New 
York It. N Y

tlie new fall
the Anne Csl ___

twiom  nf accessory apt .'1 
Christmas toys, warm SWrairr*. mi 
tens, fascinator* r Price 15 cents.

Have a “Coke” = Join in the fu'n
'ti*

.. .o r  adding life and sparkle to Halloween
What’s a young folks’ party without refreshment? “ Coke" is naturally s member 

in excellent standing with any group of youngsters. And ¿here's no better place 

to enjoy Coca-Cola than at home, served ice-cold right from the family refriger

ator. Have a "Cake" is the invitation that s u m  a party off right and keeps it 

going. Coca-Cola adds its own life and sparkle to the natural gaiety of youth. 

Wbeo young people get togetbar, Coca-Cola stands for the pouta that rcJreUrei, 
— symbolizes the sunny aide of life.Jpjb»6»n t#  uhms AUTHOfcirv or thi c o c t  c o u  comrant st

PAMPA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
N. BALLARD PHONE 27*

“Coke”»  Coca-Cola 
It's nstursl for popular fíame* 
to acquire friendly abbrevia
tion*. That*» why you hear 
Coca-Cola call«! ''Coka” . -

. 01*44  T*, C C Ca .



JUST RECEIVED!
A new selection of leather 
in singles, doubles and t! 
Also a large selection of fr 

SMITH STUD1Q 
122 W. Foster Phone

When storing things in the cellar, 
be sure they are not near a hot 
spot such as the furnace, or walls 
concealing hot pipes.

escape through the heavily guarded 
passes which are banked with snow 
and which tower more than 10,000 
feet. ThoGe capti red with arms face

Bamboo sometimes grows more 
than a foot a day.

baby chicks, pig- 
hens and ducks.

I IM E IY  V A IU IS  
(OR EVERYONE

These are only o few •» 
the Ward Week value*! 
Come to Montgomery 
Word and save on all your 
Fall and Winter need*.

WOMEN S LACE RAYON HOSE
Priced to Clear! Formerly $1.29. Buy all you wont

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1944 --------------------

Oil Nan Once Suggested Allies 
Burn Oil on Water to Slop Nazis

.V r
.

. ,i¿. -y*t

................ ... —

When this war is over and secret 
tile* are opened by participating 
governments, some research worker 
may reveal that Hitler's attempt to 
invade England was stopped through 
a Suggestion offered by a prominent 
Port Worth citizen, according to a 
story lu the Port Worth Press.

The Hitler try for invasion took 
place on Sept 16. 1940. On May 23, 
1940, Joe Danciger of Danciger 
Brothers, Inc., wrote a suggestion 
that oil be used to spread destruc
tion on the surface of water. Burn
ing oil on the waters of the English 
Channel cut down the invading 
forces before they could return to 
the safety of the French coast, the 
article said.

It continued:
On May 23 Mr. Danciger wrote 

Congressman Frank W. Boykin of 
Mobile, Ala:

“When the Germans recently 
crossed the Meuse river, evidently 
the AUies, who destroyed a lot of 
oil to keep it from getting Into 
German hands, did not know or 
understand that this oil could have 
been used very effectively by pour
ing it into the Meuse river and 
setting it on fire. Tlic G e rm a n s  
could not have crossed this river 
of fire.” '

Mr. Boykin immediately contact
ed thp British ambassador, the late 
Lord Lothian, who In turn telephon
ed the suggestion to London. On 
May 31, 1940, Lord Lothian acknow
ledged the receipt of the suggestion 
in a note to Joe Danciger.

When Congressman Boykin the 
last week of September road the 
story of Hitler's futile attempt to 
reach England, he Immediately tele
graphed tile Danciger brothers, re
calling their suggestion made in

MACHINE REPAIR
Covering—Button Holes 

Hemstitching
Home Appliances

Phone 361

K ill IPAPLV,
JUST RECEIVED!

200 gallon shipment of green 
roof paints and stains. Also 
plenty of outside whites. Why 
accept an “off” color when you 
can buy a good green roof paint? 
We are also headquarters for 
wallpaper and other Items of 
repair for the home.

Dutch Boy While Lccd 
Cook's cr>J 

Pittsburg Paint

Foxworih-Galbraith 
Lumber Co.

2 1 4  E. Tyng Phone 209

“The moment 1 received Joe's 
letter snggesting the use of oil on 
the English channel against the 
Germans in an attempt to invade 
England. 1 went directly to the 
White House. Col. Marvin McIn
tyre. the President's secretary, 
thought It a great suggestion and 
requested that we give this sug
gestion not only to our own people 
but also to l ord Lothian, the Eng
lish ambassador to the United 
States.

"I hurried to the English embassy 
and personally handed a copy of 
Joe’s letter to Lord Lothian, who was 
deeply interested He told me that 
he would handle It by telephone with 
the powers in England.

• Later he told me in confidence 
of the great results, an account of 
which was published yesterday.

“ Lord Lothian told me this was 
one of the great reaaonk It was im
possible for the Germans to carry 
out the invasion.

"He said they used oil on the 
channel and also on the shores, and 
then fired the oil with Incendiary 
bombs. Literally, thousands upon 
thousands of Germans, over fifty 
thousand of the German devils, were 
burned alive and also hundreds upon 
hundreds of boats, barges, cannon, 
guns and nil sorts of German equip
ment.''

Whether Mr. Danrigcr's sugges
tion was the first, to call to the at
tention of the British government 
the advantage of burning oil on the 
waters oi the English channel to 
stop Hitler's army, is a question 
none will answer at this time. Such 
matters are carefully-guarded se
crets. The authenticity of the sug
gestion almost four months before 
the invasion attempt, is however, es
tablished.

(There is a Danciger plant located 
here at Pampa.) _______
INDIAN TAKERS TRUMP 
INDIAN GIVERS

FORI ANGELES, Wash.,—(/P)— 
They're giving the country tack to 
the Indians out near Neah Bay— 
almost.

This time it's a full-fledged de
fense community built at a reputed 
cost of $l .500.00C to house 2 000 
workers, with more than 100 build
ings and a 750-seat theater. The 
town is in the wilderness of the 
Mikah Indian reservation, near 
Cape Flattery, most northwesterly 
point in the continental United 
States.

Sudden cancellation of a big de- 
feoise contract mcaji the town's 
downfall. The tribal fathers of the 
Makah Indian council powwowed 
and bought the whole shebang for 
$72,000.

HEALTH QUIZ
ih  nw

Do you hue poor ligestiH?
Do you feel headachy after ntini? □  □  
Do you get sour or upsnl easily? □  □  
Do you tool tired—listless? □  □
D o you feci headachy and up«et due to 
poorly digested food? T o  feel cheerful 
aud happy again your food must be
digested properly.

Each day, Nature must produce about 
two pints of a vital digestive juice to 
help digest your food. If Nature fails.

frour food may remain u n digested - 
caving you headachy and irritable.

Therefore, you must Increase the flow 
of this digestive juice. Carter’s Little 
Liver Fills increase thia flow quickly 
often in as little as 30 minute«. And. 
you’re on the road to feeling better.

»Don’t depend on artificial aids to 
counteract indigestion— when Cartei; s 
Little Liver I’ ilU aid digestion after N a
ture's own order. Take Carter s Little 
L iv -r  Fids a* directed. C.et them at any 
drugstore. Ot.ly 1C* and lidf.

Number ol Rats 
In Country Is 
Crowing Rapidly

Uv JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON, Oct. 28—<A>>—Far 

away and long ago a couple of rats 
married and raised a family. Some 
family. Now there probably are as 
man rats in this country as there 
are people.

And their number may be Increas
ing. That's the guess of dne official 
of the interior department. The rea- 
f*n he gave: The military services’ 
severe drain on men whose occupa
tion was annihilating rats.

Rats cause trouble, coat money 
and spread disease. They start fires 
by gnawing the insulation off elec
tric wires. They live mostly off food

riduced b man so are found most- i 
near people. Pleas from rats, by 
biting humans, spread typhus fe v r  

and Duoomc plague.
The interior department and the 

U. S. public health service both 
work against them with the help 
of state and local authorities. The 
interior people do most of thsir 
work in rural areas where most of 
the rats are.

The health service now is work
ing against typhus fever in the 
south and bubonic plague in the 
western states. The plague i more 
deadly than the fever but less prev
alent.
'  The number of typhus fever cases 
in this country rose from a report
ed 1,819 In 1940 to 4,517 in 1943 but 
the death rate is less than 5 per 
cent.

Rats eat almost any kind of food: 
Grains, fruit, vegetables, meat, 
cheese. And, 1 
mood, they ki 
eons, full groi

baby pigs and lambs and destroy 
eggs.

They gnaw holes in things like 
laud pips*, grain bogs, boxes, doors, 
furniture and books, cause floods 
by burrowing in embankments: and 
they undermine building founda
tions.

Here are some figures—the last 
estimates of the Interior depart
ment—on where the rats are and 
what damage they do:

Half of them are on farms, about 
26 per cent are In non-farm coun
try residences and in towns of less 
than 10,000 population, and about 
24 per cent In cities of 10,000 popu
lation or more.

Of a total annual loss of *189.- 
000,000 caused by rats. *63,000,000 is 
on farms, an average of *10 per 
farm; *68,000,000 In small towns and 
non-farm residences; and *58,000,000 
In :

Spanish Forces 
Fight Dissidents

ZERIDA, Spain, Oct. 25—WO— 
Spanish army forces recaptured a 
frontier village Monday in the 
Aran valley and closed the main 
exit for Spanish republican Maquin
areis who infiltrated into Spain from 
Franoe.

Today, the forces of Gen. Franco 
were moving down the valley In an 
effort to liquidate completely the 
dissidents.

The Maqulsards are operating in 
groups of a little than 100. Army 
officers said they had the choice of 
resisting until death Or capture, or 
of disbanding for an attempt to

possible execution.
i Spanish republicans hi Paris said 

the border dashes had extended 
deep Into .Catalonia and werp rising 
in intensity The Maqulsards were 
veterans of excursions against Ger
man occupants of Prance and were 
salct to be operating from bases in 
the Toulouse area of France. They 
reported to have held several vU- 
lages, at least long enough to lib
erate anti-Franco political prisoners.

(In come cases. Franco policemen 
were taken back into French terri
tory, the Paris report said. It was 
reported In Paris that the French 
forces of the interior gave the 
Spanish republicans bases for oper
ations in reward for the part they 
played agrinst the Germans. The 
Spanish clashes have proceeded for 
three weeks.)

MOUNT 
Mrs. Karl Barro 

nest in a i 
wash line and she i 
son, who denied 
she found another ] 
a clothes pin bag. 
from .its pendillant 
obviously angered by 
upon Its home life, 
Barro roundly.

To remove rouge and II] 
washable fabrics, treat
glycerine and then Igi 
soap and water.

For years, the U .S . Royal 
DeLuxe has been a high- 
scoring tire. And today 
from coast to coast the 
new US. Royal DcLuzc, 
made of synthetic rub
ber, is turning in per
formance records that 
are mighty cloeo to 
pre-war natural rub
ber time. "U S ” syn
thetic tires are good 
tire*.

BUY WHERE YOU S S  THE U. S. TIRE SIGN 
T IR ES  A R E  S C A R C E -R E C A P  IN T IM E !

FRANK DIAL TIRE CO,

2 . 7 7
YES! SEERSUCKER 
DRESSES FOR ONLY . . .
And we mean good seersucker! W e know if'* hard to find these 
d a ys ...th a t's  why we say don't miss themI Look at those seam s... 
notice how well they're sewn. Put your hands Into those pockets... 
they're real. W e could go on and on, but you must see them for 
yourself. You'll agree that dresses like these— at a price like this—  
are am-;-, g Sizes 14 to 44 in checks, stripes, florals.

DECORATIVE 
SOFA PILLOWS

9 8 c o "« 1 1 . 9 8
New shipment) Rich cotton-rayon 
damask coverings! Well made 
. . .  some with dressy fringe trim. 
All so soft you’d think they were 
filled with feathers! Many color*. 
Buy ot W ards . . .  save!

BRAIDED 
OVAL RUGS

2 . 9 8
low price for this quality I Sturdy 
cotton yarns are woven over 
spec.iol filler for extra firmness. . ;  
longer wear! Heavy to lay flo f! 
Reversible! Use anywhere! Bov 
at Wards, save!

P R W H H |  NewAnklets 

and Women

With snug elastic topsl Mode ot 
lustrous rayon and cottonl Sizes 
8 ’/ j to 10V4. Fine valussl

Children’ * 
Sanforized 
Overalls

Shower
Stall
Reduced!

Regularly dollars morel A  com
plete, compact shower stall with 
fittings, curtain! 1-piece base.

Cut-price
Waste
BasketsI

Sizes 2 to 8. Sturdy cotton. Bar- 
tacks, double stitched main seams, 
adjustable suspenders.

Reduced for W» sole! Sturdy 
washable fiber baskets In a 
variety of cheerful patterns!

3 colors, all sizes 1........... . ___

WOMEN'S FALL COATS ✓
All woool coots. Both Chesterfield and boxy d * | J  
styles; sizes 12 to 18, fall colors, from $29.95 « P l^ fe le J

WOMEN'S KNIT SPORT SHIRTS

68c

23c

Short sleeve styles. Bright, attractive colors. Good 
run of sizes Formerly $ 1 .2 9 ..............

MEN'S TIES
Big patterns, 1 ttle patterns, dots, stripes, anything 
you like. Values to $1.00. While they last ...........

BOYS' POPLIN JACKETS
Lined and water-repellent. Sizes 4 to 10. Just the d * | "JH 
thing for the cold, rainy season ahead Reg. $2.98 V  *  • • •

FOR BABY!
While they last— a waterproof crib sheet 
Generously sized 27"x36" . . ....................

FOR BOYS OR GIRLS

PLATE GLASS
Highly polished Plate Glass to reflect room beauty . . .  brighten dull 
walls. And see how little you pay at Wardsl 24-Inch Circle i* popu
lar Venetian style. 18x26-inch Rectangle has gold-color frame rich 
in detail Don’t miss these W ard Values!
CONSOLE MIRROR (C) 12x20-lnch Console with seml-clrcufer 
top, engraved floral design, plain Venetian style. . l .M

Children's woolen snow suit 2-Pc , legging and tf*1?  4 Q  
coat, in an attractive plaid pattern Formerly $9 98 w  •

BOYS' WASH SUITS
Yes, they're fast color— yes, they wash easily We C Q  _  
hove 2 sizes, 5 and 6 Buy them while they last. »»*■

WOOLEN PIECE GOODS
Plaids, gay and colorful’ Ideal for that wartime home sew 
ing. Sharply reduced for end of seoson clearance d»!
Yard ..................................................................................

MEN'S DRESS OXFORDS
2 colors, brown and black. Nearly all sizes. Ward's Q y  
famous La Salle style Priced ot $4.65, now v * J » s P l

MISSES' SKIRTS
Sizes 5 to 10. Solid colors as well as gay attractive 1 *7 
piaid patterns Wool and royOn mixed material •

RAYON CRCPI GOWNS IN 
PRITTY FLOWER PRINTS

PART
COMFORTIRS

2.77 4 .1 *

>50 BOYS' 2-PC. OUTFIT
Jacket and trousers. RayQn and wool mixed— some 
gabardines, some tweeds Values as high as $7.95

BABY SELF-GUARDIAN BELT
Combination baby Wolker and safety belt— they 
can't fall— adjusts to baby's movements. Only. .

le SANI-TRAY

$2.98

Ward Weok find,I Good quality 
rayon crap* in dainty print» on 
tearose. blu* or whito ground». 
Designed to fit well. Sizes 34 to 40 
See them at Words.

U B rM i

One coot cover» almo»* ony sur
face! You save fime, save enamel! 
Dries overnight! Washable!

Thoy’re hore for Ward Weak! 
Delightful cotton print cover in 
dusty blue, rose and cedarl Warm 
5% wool, 95% cotton fWfingl Cut
size 72 ' x 84'.

Need ice cubes? Your tray rusty? This is what you need 
Plastic holders with plastic molds. Very modern Q 7u* 
Makes 12 cubes ...................... ....................................................... er f  C

Dependable! 
Reduced for 
This Sa tel

Solid-panel back for Ml supporsi 
Non-tipping design. 1
Pad . . artificial leather. .1.89

Solid Otek 
Play Yard

Best low-cost house point wo 
know oft Forms a we other-re
sts ton! film that won’t fade!

*« «V
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Unblitted America
"I to* a tetter from my boy in 

~ the man said, "and he savs 
that they've tot plenty of silk stock- 
tal*» and perfume over there Whv 
should we go without gas and tires 
and our wives wear rayons while the 
French have those things? The su i-1 
faring French-huh."

*T see by the paper." said another 
man. “ that as soon as they can get ! 
ships the French are going to send 
over a lot o f expensive cha/noagne 
and brandy. Probably make a whale ; 
of a profit, too. Now. where'd thev 
get It. I’d like to know ? whv. I ll ■ 
bet you they've lived better than we | 
have these last three years.”

The third man was really bitter: 
"Well now, ain't that just dandyl 
They’ve already opened up a race 
track in Paris so thè poor French 
CStn go out and watch Uie horses run 
»«Ml throw their money—and olire— 
away. Devastated.France! They bet
ter never come around again and 
ask me to give somet hing for devas
tated France, or devastated any
where else."

These things were actually snid
imi by the most thoughtful and sen
sitive persons one could find, to be 
sure, but by solid, successful people 
who are respected and kind to their 
families.

They are literate people, too, and 
blessed with normal vision. They 
have seen photographs of French 
civilians, men and women, murdered 
by the Nads. They have read 
Frenchmen's first-hand reports of 
Nasi atrocities, transmitted to us by 
NtMtable newspaper correspondents. 
They dismiss these things as propa
ganda.

What Impresses them is the fact 
that the French, after we have spent | 
money and lives to help liberatei 
them, have been so ungrateful as to | 
resume a semblance of normal liv
ing. That we have given up prac
tically none of bur normal comforts 
seems to impress them as little as j 
the French patriots' brave four- ; 
year struggle against biutality and 1 
oppression and the humnlatinK loss 
of liberty.

It is our reluctant conviction that 
every community in unblitzed 
America has some people of this 
sort- They are not a majority, but 
they are vocal. And the chances are 
Slim that they will grow anv less 
vocal, or any more compassionale, 
as time goes on. Bather there Is the 
possibility that they may grow loud
er and more forgetful.
-t It may be well now for their more 
thoughtful countrymen to reflect pn 
the biased, even callous, foundation 
of their arguments. Otherwise the 
majority might be caught unaware 
If, as the day approaches for Ameri
ca's fateful decision on joining a 
world peace organization, they again 
hear shouting about "the ungrate
ful French" and “ fighting Europe's 
wars" and “minding our own busi-

Our Public Officiali 
Ar« Not Ovtrtffrf;
T h « y  A r «  S e r v a n t?

THE BASE BA Li SCOUT MAKES A REPORT

¿.-7 -A K .P U *^™ . =, ‘•N

R o e «  W ild e r  L a n e 1

The Nation's Press
WAR-MAKFJtH ARK NOT 
rkATB-MAKKRK

(The Christian Century)
The Democratic cry is no longer. 

“Gtv* Roosevelt a fourth term to 
win the war.”  . . . The cry has 
become, “ illve Kooseveinr fourth 
term to win the peace.”  . . .

It is likely that most of the cam
paign «111 turn on this Issue. The 
Republicans will continue to in
sist that, for a fresh start after 
the war, there must be "a fresh 
and vigorous Administration" rft 
Washington. The Democrats will 
continue to warn against turning 
over the negotiations that must 
follow military victory to Inex
perienced and untried hands. This 
te an argument. Incidentally, which 
would apply even more powerfully 
to a bid for a fifth or sixth or sev
enth term than to a fourth: for. 
as time passes, the number of 
“experienced" replacements for 
the President will continue to 
diminish.

How good an argument is It" 
From two standpoints we venture 
to question Its Impressiveness. In 
the first place, we question whe
ther Mr Roosevelt's record to 
date, In negotiations bearing on 
the post-war order has been of 
such a nature as to establish any 
claim to hi* further indispensabll- 
Hy. And In the second place, we 
question whether there is any 
sound historical basis for he!liv
ing that a successful war-maker 
te likely to prove a successful 
peace-makt i

jU for the shape of things to 
come, os sketched by Mr. Roose
velt In collaboration with other 
heads of state at Cairo .said Teh
ran, there la cause for as much 
misgiving as rejoicing.

All too little Is known, even yet, 
as to what Mr. Roosevelt “nego
tiated at Tehran." but such reports 
as have borne the marks of 
authenticity —» including the In
spired article which appeared in 
The Saturday Evening Post, last 
May — strongly indicate • that 
the real result of Tehran was to 
give Stalin a free hand in eastern 
and southeastern Europe, and to 
assure both Stalin and Churchill 
that no trouble need be anticipat
ed from American insistence on 
the terms of the Atlantic Charter. 
As for Cairo, the failure of that 
conference to deal with the real 
problems ot Pacific peace has been 
set forth in the Latourette memor
andum to the Fedeidl Council's 
Commission on a just and durable 
peace. Cairo, by its thunderous 
alienees, became virtually Mr. 
Roosevelt's personnel guarantee ot 
the restoration of European Imper-

Mr. Roosevelt has proved to be 
a successful w a r -m a k e r .  As such, 
his place In history is secure. Sc 
te that of Mr. Churchill, of Mr. 
Stalin, hod soon, we trust, that 
Of Chleng KAi Shek. But ran 
these men be expected to be 

asful as architects of 
teetiM prove'

ten ago. when tys

By BOSK WILDER IAN *
iAuthsi of 1st the Hurricane koO{."
0 1 .e i t *  Utterly " end I r e  PH-

covery or Freedom ' 1 *

P. H. Smdlira, in a f r i e n d l y  
spirit, sends me a leatlel. Socialism 
vs. Government ownership, saying 

,that Its theory of 
[the State differs 
[from mine. He 
compliments me 

[too much; the 
I theory 1 hold is 
[not mine, It is 
[classic economics. 
lOf course the so- 
IcialUt theory is 
¡different: the so- 
Icialists have at- 
[tacked the sei- 
[ence of econom
ie s  since its be
ginning.

I read this leaflet with interest, 
and imagine my surprise. This is 
its theory of the State: "The State 
is today’ essentially what it was 
when il first appeared—an armed 
power over the people, and the 
chief weapon of I he ruling class 
for holding the ruled class m sub
jection.” '

But this Is what I have been say
ing! The State is aimed power. 
THE armed power, the only one, • 
MONOPOLY erf* physical force used 
upon persons. In civilisation there 
is no .other power I hat CAN hold 
anyone In subjection. <Kidnapers 
can, but they are outside clvlllxa- 
lion, outside law —outlaws.)
THE STATE IS SOT 
OVER THE PEOPIJC

So. If you do not want yourself 
or anyone else to be held In sub
jection, the only thing to do is to 
hog-tie the State. Restrict this 
armed power to its small, neces
sary use—which is protecting prop
erty, liberty and life from lawless 
armed power. Let the State catch 
thieves, kidnapers, murderers, and 
keep them subjected In jails; do 
not let It be used to hold in sub- 
jec*ion the great majority who are 
peaceful persons. Do not permit 
men in public office to GIVE OR- 
DEP.S to the majority, as If they 
were "over the people."-

That delusion, that the State is 
“over the people," with all its bar
baric atrocious cruelties, Is the lie 
that Americans once-rejected and 
revolted agair.L That old delusion 
has been creeping back Into Amer
ican thinking again, ever since the 
1860's. The struggle for law and 
justice and peace is the struggle to 
destroy that delusion.
OCR OFFICIALS ARE 
ONLY SERVANTS

American constitutions do re
strict the State. American Bills of 
Rights, so-called, are not list* of 
rights or "freedoms.” Read these 
Bills of Rights in our Stale and 
Federal constitutions; they are re
strictions upon the State. Here, in 
our country, we have the first and 
only beginning of the way to re
duce and stop the use of "armed 
force” in human affairs.

Here we have the only attempt 
to make a State that is not ‘ over 
the people." Americans in public 
office are not overseers: they are 
servants. If every American knew 
that, und held them to their job of 
serving the rest of Us by protecting 
our property, liberty and lives, 
l heir “armed power” could not be 
used as tyranny.
WOULD ABOLISH THE STATE

The only way to prevent a "rul
ing class" from "holding the ruled 
class in subjection" is to limit the 
duties, responsibilities, and arro
gance of men in public office. Do 
no) let them use their armed power 
to dictate the actions of peaceful 
and useful citizens; do not let them 
use..police force to hinder our liv
ing. traveling, trading; do not let 
them interfere with our producing, 
owning, exchanging, using and 
consuming the things, the prop
erty. that are goods; goods, not 
evils. Nothing good needs to be 
held in subjection.

This leaflet urges readers to 
abolish the State. What, no police" 
I must have been dozing; are all 
men now so tri.se and good that 
every policeman is useless? Even 
more oddly, this leaflet u r g e s  
voters to abolish the S t a t e  by- 
electing a certain party to be the 
State. In other words, to abolish 
armed power, give it to me. Oh, 
yeah?

1 do not mention this party's 
name because I am not discussing 
party-bolitics: 1 am grinding no 
axes for next November. But, as 
outlined in this leaflet, the pro
gram of this so-called socialist 
group is syndicalism; Marx must 
be spinning in his grave. And it is 
plain, before anyone'e eyes today 
that when men having the State’s 
armed power carry out, this pro
gram they make either Stalin's 
State or Hitler’s.

(Released by P ittsburgh  Courier)

Wednesday, qçtoccr 25, \9u.
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NEWS BEHIND THE NEWS
The National Whirligig

wrote the autobiographical vol
ume, My Early Life. Winston 
Churchill answered that question 
with a decided negative. “Those 
who can win a war well," he then 
declared, “can rarely make a good 
peace; and those who could make 
a good peace would never have 
won the war.'1

Mr. Churchill was speaking out 
of the experience of a long ca
reer in government and war, and 
from his knowledge of human na
ture.

Another g r e a t  Englishman, 
studying fhe same question with 
the cool detachment of thé schol
ar, arrived at the same conclusion. 
In his monumental work, A Study 
of History. Prof. Arnold J. Toyn- 
be devotes an entire »ection of hi* 
fourth volume to precisely this 
problem, and asserts that there are 
profound psychological as well as 
political reasons which make It 
impossible for heads of state who 
ran successfully forge and hurl 
the thunderbolts of war to make a 
just and lasting peace. . . .

This, of course, la not a new Idea 
among thoughful men. Indeed, It 
may be said to embody the fame 
conclusion at which host» of Chris
tian leaders, historians, and stu- 
dents of world affairs arrived dur
ing the year* that followed the 
tragedy of Versailles. . . .  It 1* 
a conclusion which men of serious 
mind should at least reflect upon 
when the claim Is mette that «*» 
who has led the Nation in war te 
therefore indispensable to H* 
making of tearing fence. War- 
maker« are seldom pane »-ma her*.

By RAY TUCKER
CASH-Recent economic studies 

of postwar employment prospects 
suggests that some Federal control 
over prices, wages and credit must 
be retained even after Japan is 
crushed and the world starts on the 
path toward normalcy. "No matter 
who sits in the White House, cur
rent regulations on individual in
come and its expenditure may have 
to be continued through his four- 
year term.

Crowded trains, night clubs, res
taurants, theaters, movies and other 
amusement places indicate that 
many war workers are putting aside 
nothing for a rainy day. But these 
are only superiicial observations. It 
is largely the younger folk who are 
having their fling. The older people 
in the factories, especialy women 
and men recalled from retirement, 
are ruling up savings in one form or 
another.

Never before have the American 
people had such a backlog of cur
rency, Government bonds, bank de
posits, Insurance, social security 
funds etc. While estimates vary, 
some statisticians here place the ac
cumulation at between a hundred 
fifty and two hundred billion, or 
twice the prewar national Income.

Up to now the Administration has 
done a good job in damming this 
flood of cash or convertible securi
ties. as of July, outstanding consum
er credit came to less than five bil
lion, or less than buyers had con
tracted for in the depression vear of 
1931. Federal Reserve regulations, 
appeals made to the public and the 
lack of purchasable goods account 
lor popular restraint from 1940 to 
1944.

SCRAMBLE!—But the human urge 
to satisfy long unfulfilled wants has 
begun to express itself almost Im
perceptibly. It Is as yet a signal 
rather than the storm Itself.

Redemption of War Bonds, es
pecially for the twenty-five dollar 
denomination, reached an all-time 
high last Summer. The new and 
easier method of cashing these 
holdings may aggravate this trend. 
Returning soldiers are pouring their 
dough Into the markets. Department 
store sales are increasing weeks in 
advance of Christmas. Possible post- 
election wage increases may step up 
buying

Dealers In autos, radios, refrigera
tors, household furniture, clothing 
and firm implements report an un
precedented demand, felected in ten 
tative orders. So do builders of 
homes on the low price level, ft may 
be some years—perhaps three or 
four—before these desires can be 
gratified, but the scramble has start
ed.

SPREEi—Byrnes-Vlnson aides have 
just concluded detailed studies of 
the 1919-1921 inflationary move
ment, seeking to chart a future 
course. In that period, by reason of 
public and political pressure, all res
trictions were lifted as early as De
cember 2, 1919.

The reclndlng turned out to be a 
tragic mistake. The greatest rela
tive price rise occurred after the 
Armistice. Then costs soared twice 
as fast as they had before Ger
many's capitulation.

There was a short period of defla
tion. With cancellation of Govern-

ment contracts. Industrial produc
tion and employment fell heavily 
But soon came the “Coolldge boom" 
as a result of conditions which may 
be duplicated. It was accompanied 
by the worst wave of strikes in our 
industrial history. The cycle ended, 
of fourse, In the bitter 1929 depres
sion.

To numerous laymen now' making 
big money this semi-official review 
and warning may seem to be only 
an academic discussion. But the so
lution of the problem of spending 
may determine whether they and 
millions of discharged Servicemen 
will have jobs after the next armis
tice.

Anyway, the fear that the U. S 
may again go on a premature buy
ing spree is the secret concern of 
Roosevelt and Dewey economic ad
visers.

While details of tlte sea-utr battle 
. off the Philippines between .strong 
I Japanese roues and units of Admir
al William P. IBdsejrTvT R. Third 

i fleet leave much te - we Iriutglna- 
i tloii, It’s clear that n major engage
ment U under way.

An official communique from Pearl 
Harbor also Indicates that the ad
vantage rests heavily with the 
American fieri -sweeping Japanese 
claims notwithstanding!

Whether this may develop Into Hie 
great naval engagement for which 
tire world has been waiting remains 
to be seen. We can at least say that 
this clash of giants, which began 
Monday and Ls continuing, may 
prove to be the decisive engagement 
of the Philippine Invasion.

The significance of this battle is1 
that the Mikado's forces wqre aim
ing to deal a death blow to General 

! MacArthur's Invasion of Leyte Is
land in the heart of the Philippine 
Archipelago. They lioped to destroy 
the convoys of supplies and troops 
which are pouring In to him. and 
then to smash the American expedi
tion which already 1s ashore and 
getting ahead well with the job of 
overrunning this strategic key to 
the whole Archipelago..

It's quite on the cards-that more 
than one engagement In raging. 
Japanese naval forces approached 
Leyte through both thetWfu and the 
Slbuyan seas. I

These Nipponese fleets contained 
powerful units and decliivr Ameri
can victory in this bejfclle would 
vastly expedite our ta:.k of reclaim
ing the Philippines.' The corollary 
to that must be that It would greatly 
shorten the war with Japan, for loss 
of this great Archipelago will so di
vide the Mikado's empire and his 
conquests that hte war effort will 
be crippled.

v l  /rarty iifl
This-debate on demobilization plans is the third in a series of ten, on controversial issues 

prepared for NEA and The News by the national committees of the two major political parties.

Around
Hollywood

By ERHKINE JOHNSON
A certain Hollywood hostess will 

never forget Jose Iturbl. As an after 
dinner thought at one of her fam
ous parties, she asked him to plav 
the piano. Iturbl coolly accepted, 
played one brief number and then 
ignored the encores.

"But Mr. Iturbl," gushed the hos
tess, plantively, “you played so Ut- 
tle!"

“But. madam, smiled ' the greatCLOTHING—Cotton goods manu
facturers have made the Ironic dls-i c ^ ,„ . . 
covery that the Bankhead amend- 
ment to the 1944 Price Control Act .jS jL *1“  forgrt Josc Uurbi-
penalizes them to the benefit of j ... , . „
C. T. O. m e m b e r s  Princloal beneft- T*10 Iturfcl y°u know on th? scrf* n
claries are David bubinsky’s Ladies 
Garment Workers unions in New 
York City.

The Alabama Senator's proposal 
provided for a higher return to the 
processors of threads. Although pro
claimed bv the farm bloc as a gain 
for Southern growers. It was assail
ed as a measure that would subsi
dize the "spinners.” It was also al
leged that these mill owners con
sist mainly of outsiders, and that 
the scheme would not advantage 
the region below Mason and Dixon's 
line.

New OPA regulations apparently 
confirm this view. Chester Bowles, 
under the law, has decreed that the 
final fabric converters must absorb 
the higher costs they pay for the 
goods. In some instances it Is said 
that these swallow all the profits. 
The excess expenditures cannot be

3nd concert stage wears white tie

Plans for Demobilization 
As Soon os Possible Mode 
Long Ago* Democrats Soy
By the Democratic National Committee
g |  JOE, WHETHER at the batUefront or at home 

as a discharged veteran, holds an A -l priority 
on this administration’s thought and concern.

Under its present commander-ln-chlef, ours has 
become the best-fed, best-clothed, best-housed, best- 
paid, and best-equipped army in the history of the 
world.

This has paid dividends In the health and com
fort of our men, and in the savings of hundreds ot 
thousands of precious lives.

And within a month of Pearl Harbor, forehanded 
as usual, the President began focusing attention on 
the special problems of the returning OI—the man 
who has been “compelled to make greater economic 
sacrifice and every other kind of sacrifice than the 
rest of us." Six months later he proposed a detailed 
program to aid the veteran In readjusting to civilian 
life.

• • »
CIRST, HE recommended a generous scheme of 
* 'mustering-out pay. Adopted by the Congress, It 
provides payments from $100 to $300 depending upon 
length of service. -.

Jhe remainder oi the President's program was 
rporated in on epoch-making bill now famous 
as the OI Bill of Rights.

Under that bill every demobilized veteran 1» en
titled to this:

It unemployed, he gets $20 a week, up to 52 
weeks.

If he wants to return to school, he gets $500 
for tuition—expenses for books and lab fees—$60 a 
month to live on if he ls single and further allow
ances 11' he has dependents.

If he wants to go into business or farming, he 
can get a guarantee of 50 per cent 4n loans up to 
$2,000, to be used to buy business property, a farm, 
farm machinery, or for purchase of construction or 
a home.

If disabled hi line of duty, he can learn a trade 
or profession of his choice, with the Veterans Ad
ministration paying practically all his expenses, in
cluding $80 a month for subsistence if single—and 
for married veterans, $90 a month, plus $5 for each 
child. ~**

In addition, the Board of Veterans' Placement 
Service, set up by the administration, will give the 
returning GI every assistance in finding a job. A 
priority on jobs In many industries will be procured 
for him by this board, which wiU (day an important 
role In creating a prosperous post-war U, S. A.

NOTWITHSTANDING Candidate Dewey's wanton 
attempt to play upon the anxieties ol all those 

with loved ones In service, the armed forces will be 
demobilized al the earliest possible moment. This 
wiU be done by a plan carefully worked out under 

and tolls and supercilious evebrows. i Secretary of War Stlmson—a republican', incldent- 
The Iturbl we met wears sport j ally, and one of the millions of true patriots In that 
jackets. Oounces around like Mickey; party.
Rooney, gets long distance telephone 
calls from ladles in New York, rides 
a motorcycle to work at M-Q-M. has 
a wonderful sense of humor, says 
children.

The children are hte granddaugh
ters, Teresa, 7. and Tony. 6, whose 
full custody he won from his daugh
ter In a bitter court fight.

“Here comes the revolution,” Itur- 
bi said, as thev rusliad* in after 
school. Tony, with rightly curled 
hair and olive skin, looked us over 
and asked, “Are y*ou the man who te 
going to take our piriur«?"-

Iturbi apologized and »aid, “Tony 
is a leetle ham. All thee time she 
wants her pictures taken."

Teresa, the elder, announced “ I’m

It ls a thoroughly practical and democratic plan. 
Experts were sent Into the field to obtain a cross 
section of the thinking of enlisted men. The de
mobilization plan represents their majority opinion.

This, certainly, te a new high In practical de
mocracy.

The demobilization plan offers positive assurance 
that the size of the military establishment that will 
be needed after the defeat of Germany has been 
calculated with the same exactness as the “size of 
the army needed up to now. No soldier wUl be kept 
In the military service who 1s not needed to fUl these 
requirements."

Candidate Dewey might read this detailed plan 
before repeating . hte unvarnished lie that the ad
ministration plans to hold men In the armed forces 
after the need for them has vanished.

Administration Fumble*
Army Demobilization*
Republicans Allege
By the Bepublinn National Committee

■t h e  ADMINISTRATION plan lor demobllteation 
* —its only declared plan—Is contained In a tew 

known as the Murray-George law, and the demo
cratic party lays great stress on the fact that one 
provision of this law reads: "The war and navy de
partments shall not retain persons In the armed 
forces for the purpose of preventing unemployment 
or awaiting opportunities for employment."

Stressing this provision te intended *to counteract 
Oeneral Hershey’s statement as head gf Selective 
Service that “It would be Just as cheap to keep men 
in the army as to set up another government agency 
to provide Jobs for them."

The question is whether the provision will be 
stressed only In pronouncements and speeches from 
Washington, or whether It will be followed in actual
practice.

Every evidence points to the probability that,the 
administration te. as usual, fumbling around with 
the demobilization problem, hoping that, some -mir
acle will occur, or soifie bright slogan be tossed off 
which will divert public attention from what Is cer
tain to be a major test of administrative efficiency.

• • . • ' 
■THAT A SLOW, gradual demobilization was tntend- 
1 ed by the administration is Indicated tlrst by 

Oeneral Hershey’s statement, and second by the 
long delay oi the President In signing the Murray- 
George Bill. In fact It was not signed until the 
very last day of the constitutional 10-day period, 
utider which bills not signed during a Congressional 
recess are automatically vetoed. Then the bill was 
signed only after Governor Dewey had called at
tention to Oeneral Hersheys statement.

All this is typical of an administration which 
habitually permits problems to develop Into crises 
and then tries to hide the crisis behind some new 
makeshift bureau.

This is all the more alarming because the rec
ord of this administration in regard to former sol
diers and sailors is so markedly unsympathetic. It 
has followed the line laid down by President Roose
velt when he told an American Legion convention 
In 1933, that: "No person, because he wore a uni
form must thereafter be placed In a special class 
of beneficiaries over and above all citizens.”

TH E NEW DEAL policy of favoring certain groups 
weakens any confidence in Its Impartiality, or its 

ability to create equal opportwitles for those who 
are discharged . V -j

Although nearly a million men have so f a r ____
honorably separated from the service, no machinery 
has yet been set up for administration of the so- 
called GI Bill of* Rights which was passed In June 
of this year.

Like all other measures undertaken by the ad
ministration, the rights of an Individual under this 
tew are so snarled In the red tape of conflicting 
bureaus and authorities that it te Impossible for 
them to obtain the practical aid promised and due 
them at the time of their greatest need.

levied on the original processors of 3r" ^ihrMwi« the ifftrment makers or the dont you dare print it, .
Mamma” Iturbl finally shooedthreads, the garment makers or the 

eonsutfters. 1
The victims plead that they are 

willing to bear their portion of the 
Bankhead burden, but they believe 
It should be shared by other branch
es of the industry- Such a division, 
however, would tax the New .York 
trade which transiorms the cloth 
Into wearing apparel. Garment mak
ing firms, in turn, might demand a 
reduction In wages, which constitute 
the largest item of their expenses.

Note: C. I. O.-ers Dubinsky has 
always enjoyed pleasant working 
agreements with the metropolitan 
manufacturers.

So They Say
If the Germans had any reserve 

air power, they would have thrown 
It at us long ago.—Air Chief Mar
shal Sir Trafford Lelgh-Mallory.

*  *  *

I have always held the opinion 
that all questions of territorial set
tlement and readjustment should 
stand over until the end of the war. 
—Winston Churchill.

•  •  *

The German Inventors h a v e  
created something new. The new 
weapons will presumably enable us 
to • even out the enemy's material 
superiority.—Berlin radio.

the girls away, reminding them of 
a date with their piano teacher. It 
was our turn to raise an eyebrow.

"Grandfathers," Iturbt chuckled, 
"do not make Rood piano teachers." 
CHILDREN FIRST

Those children are one of Iturbl's 
four great loves. Hte wife died 15 
years agoriind he has never re-mar- 
rled. “The children,” he said, “ fill 
a place In my heart.”

The others are hte music, hte col
lection of fine paintings (the house 
looks like an art gallery with old 
masters and modernists on every 
wall) and speed.‘ Since Uncle Sam 
grounded civilian pilots, Iturbl rides 
a motorcycle. He pilots It like an 
Army dispatch rider, worrying Uttle 
about life or limb, and humming the 
classics as he speeds around Bever
ly Hills.

Sour notes? Suye. Iturbl said he 
hit them. “Many times.” Why the 
other night on a radio show he had 
to read some dialog and then play 
a waltz.

"I mlzzed .me entire run,” he said, 
“It ls embarrassing*, I say to my
self, 'Boom, ah! Great. What ses 
thees?’ Radio she 1s deeficults. On 
the stage when you heet a wrong 
note the peoples can zee It ecs be
cause you are workings so hards. 
You can cobcr with thee personali
ties. On the radio, boom, theys can

not see you and eet ecs no goods.” 
NIXES GERMANY 

Uurbi has played In concert and 
conducted all over the world. The 
only country he didn’t like was Ger
many. “ENery German has hees own 
ideas of Bach and Beethoven," he 
said. “They do not accept outsiders. 
You can feel It In the audiences. Tlie 
conductors are professionally rude.” 

Son of an obscure piano tuner of 
Valencia, Spain. Iturbl now has a 
17,000 tree orange ranch there* It ls 
near the house where he began play
ing the family piano at three, be
came a child prodigy at seven.

He hasn't seen the {dace since

1930. The foreman writes hte let
ters, though. “ It ees funnies." Iturbl 
said. “The foreman writes that 
everything she ees wonderfuls and 
then odds. 'Please send me some 
money.' So I send the monies.'

A maid called Iturbl to the tele
phone. New York was calling.

"A lady?" aaked Jose Uurbi, ex
pectantly. The maid nodded. .

Jose Iturbl beamed.
“Okey-dokcy.” he said.

Serve fruits and vegetables raw 
whenever possible to save vitamins 
as well as preparation time.

COAL LOADER’S BIN SAVING
HAZARD, Ky.—(/Pf—Ben John

son, a coal loader, lost his savings 
of $500. Stationing himself at the 
bottom of a coal chute at the tip
ple the next day, he watched the 
coal pour into a railroad car. In 
the midst of the heap, out came 
hte money.

GERMANY W IU TRY IT AGAIN
By Sigrid Schultz CorHffM. 1*44. Hr «•*rM M mIiu  

• HxfrlhM frd h r  \*ÎA  f t r r r k / .  In

Peter Edson's Column:

THIS AND THAT FROM WASHINGTON
By PETER EDSON 

Washington Correspondent
President Roosevelt's own admis

sion that he has never yet guessed 
right on the size of the vote he 
would receive for his own election 
to office adds Interest to some of 
the trick bets that are now begin
ning to appear! One of the com
monest te a bet that you can't name 
eight states that Dewey will carry. 
It sounds easy at first, but If you 
stop and figure a minute you'll 
see that‘Dewey might win the elec
tion and you could still lose your 
bet. * • •

The official name of the senate 
body chairmanned by Theodore 
Francis Green of Rhode Island ls 
"The Special Committee to Invest
igate Presidential, Vlce-Presldentlal 
and Senatorial Campaign Expendi
tures. 1941." Yet when a reporter 
asked Senator Green what hte In
vestigation of the Navy-Teamsters' 
brawl after the President’s speech 
at Hotel Statler In Washington had 
to do with campaign expenditures, 
the senator explained that his com
mittee's function was much broad
er—to Investigate everything that 
had anything to do with the elec
tion and to make recommendations 
for legislation to correct campaign 
abuses. "Are you," asked a reporter, 
"going to recommend legislation to 
make the navy stop righting the 
teamsters?" That broke up the press 
conference. .

WHERE THERE’S A 
THIRST THERE 8 A W AY

A repatriated prisoner of war re
turned recently from Germany tells 
how an Ingenious group of Ameri
cans In one of the camps was able 
to distill a few shots of passable 
liquor from supplies in a relief 
carton. Taking the figs and dates, 
they added water and made them 
Into a mash Which was allowed to 
ferment. When ready for distilla
tion. they put the mash on the 
lire In a small-mouthed can, and 
over the can they held the big 
end of a bugle. The vapors cir
culated the coll of tlje bugle, cool
ed, and out of the spit trap came 
a few drops of an acceptable fig- 
date brandy. • * •

Melvin Purvis, the former G-man 
who played sUch a Mg part In the 
capture and shooting of John Dil- 
llnger outside a Chicago movie 
houae. te now a major In the Pro
vost marshall general’s office, sta
tioned In Washington Much to Pur
vis's surprise, be picked up a paper 
one day to read a Hollywood dis
patch saying that hte son. George, 
had been signed to play the role 
of hte father In a movie on thé 
llie of DllHnger. As the two Pur
vis sons aren't yet 10. that was 
going a bit far. Fact ls that Holly
wood has been trying to get Major 
Purvis himself to play the role he 
played in real life, but he won’t 
have any part ot It.

BECK SAYS HE DIDN T
Dave Beck of Seattle, vice-presi

dent of the Teamsters' Union, denies 
the story printed In this column 
several days ago to the effect that 
he got top air travel priorities for 
a West Coast editor brought on to 
Washington to attend the Presi
dent’s speech before the teamsters 
banquet. The story wos WritSen Just 
ar told by the editor, tub Beck says 
Mr. Editor was mistaken, It Isn’t 
sc and It has done 1pm a lot of 
barm All Beck did. We s*ys, was 
walk Into an airline office when 
his guest bought a 
wise, he traveled wtl 
on transportation obi 
before.

Other- 
priority 
a week

When Oovemor Dewey In his 8t. 
fouls speech referred to an alpha
betic al agency by the name of ACP- 
SAHMWA, he wasn't just making 
it up. The full name te jlhe-Ameri
can Commission for tlte Preserva
tion and Selvage of Artistic and 
Historic Monuments In Wwr Areas, 
ft used to be called tlie ACP8AH- 
MIF—meaning “ In EMrope’*—but Its 
. cope has been broadened 

Thai isn't the only L ilp f Dandy 
Alphabetical Agency tlw? governor 
might have mentioned among the 
more than 430 officially Hated by 
the Bureau of the Budget. There 
te. for Instance, the 10OC8APFE. 
The IntfrdfDTtznentUtwO— mlllue 
to Consider Cases of SM kM ve Ac
tivities on the Part o f  
ployeit Dewey 
want to abolk

A t an American newspaper 
correspondent In Berlin from 
1019 to 1941, Sigrid Schultz saw 
at first hand the events that led 
from World War I to World War 
II. And the saw the behind-the- 
scenes preparation for the com
ing “ tocr-in-peace”  that the 
teams may culminate in World 
War III. This i« the story of 
Germany’s plans to win the 
peace, plan* that even now are 
being put into effect.

• • •
XXVII

fO U IT H  TROIAN HORSE: 
RACIAL FRICTION

rJ THE men of the secret general 
staff rely on the racial preju

dice which is in all of ua, whether 
we will admit it or not or whether 
we dven know i t  We betray It 
unwittingly in public and private 
conversations: “ Oh, he is  a Jew, 
but very nice,” or “He’s a good 
soldier for a Negro.”  Then there 
are the “ arrogant”  Englishman, the 
“ lazy”  Italian, the “mysterious”  
(meaning untrustworthy) Chinese, 
the “sex-mad” Frenchman. AU 
these mistaken concepts provide a 
fine culture for the Nazi virus.

Race friction in the United 
State* which has reached the ex
plosion point, for example among 
factory workers under wartime 
stresses, has delighted the Ger
mans. Whether or not the friction 
is instigated or encouraged by 
disguised Nazi agents in the United 
States, as the Sojourner Truth 
riots were said to be, every such 
racial rift la another wedge into 
the unity of the American people, 

s • •
FIFTH TROJAN BOR8E: 
GERMAN SlfPERIORITY

JU ST as tUe
but be I

teacher, the professor, wtio went 
to Germany was often deeply im
pressed by the regimentation of 
youth which made the youth sub' 
leader and the Nazi teacher more 
powerful than the family.

Traveling about In the United 
States, I have been struck by the 
numbergof university students and 
graduates Who argue for the Ger
man cause— often indoctrinated by 
professors trained in German uni
versities.

“Look at the great achievements 
of German scientists, German in
ventors,”  we hear, from people 
who think of the other fellow be
fore their duty to their own peo
ple. Yes, one should look at Ger
man science and Get man univer
sities and see what they have done 
in the last 20 years. They helped 
make Nazism possible.

• • •
SIXTH TROJAN HORSE:

WE MUST BE “CHRI8TIAN”
W E  have already been subjected 

to Nazi propaganda about who 
started the war; sometimes It is 
the Jews, then again British im
perialism making us “pull Eng
lish chestnuts out of the Are” ; it is 
often laid at the door of big busi
ness—but never, no, never is it 
the Germans.

The Germans didn’t want the 
war, we are told; it was forced 
upon them. Therefore we must be 
very kind to them or they will 
revolt ,

We hear also a great deal about 
the difference between the Nazis 
and ¿he Germans. But the secret 
general staff who spawned the 
Nazis, and the Nazis themselves, 
are Germans. And they have deci
mated the decent elements of the 
population with cold precision.

There has been enough volun
tary co-operation with the Nazis 
among the German people to 
make It imperative for us to re
main on guard for years to come.

Any attempt to betlHle or gloss 
over the dark deeds of the Ger

ms against cRizens of foreign

Mr. Iguchi (Japanese spokesman)
sees In the enemy’s operations 
Roosevelt s frantic attempt to gain 
something that can be employed for 
enhancing hte election chances, — 
Tokyo radio-, on battle off Formosa.

own countrymen, would be to 
throw away the peace In advance.

• • •
SEVENTH TROJAN HORSE: 
DISTRUST OF OUR ALU Z&

W R E N  we beer this or that sup- 
posedly well-informed person 

claim that the “British are reedy 
to fight to the last American,”  or 
that “ the Russians are Just watting 
to drive the Germans out, then 
they’ll sign a separate peace with 
them,”  how many of us insist on 
learning our informant’s sources 
or evidence? Few of us bother to 
figure out the ultimate purpose o f  
the claim, or what parallel line 
might be used in allied countries 
to discredit our own effort.

Some of us worry about being 
"cheated”  by Lend-Lease. Can We 
doubt that the nations which en
joy Lend-Lease privilege» hear 
enenjy Inspired whispers to the 
effect that “ America is getting rich 
at the expense of her allies” ?

It la only human for allie» to 
mistrust each other. It has alwey» 
been so. And the Germans « *  
draw on years of experience and 
psychological training in that eery 
subtle business of -poisoning the 
minds of allies against each other.

' • • q
EIGHTH TROJAN HORSE: 

ONLY GERMAN INDUSTRIES 
CAN REBUILD EUROPE

W H IL E  American, British, and 
Russian planes were bombing 

the industrial centers of Germany, 
one could hear well-meaning peo
ple urge that they must quickly 
be rebuUt for the. rehabilitation of 
the rest of Europe.

They were unwittingly further» 
ing the pan-German cause.

How many o f us said, “We must 
help the Frencn to get back from 
the Germans the machinery stolen 
from their factories” ? Or “ Wo 
must help them rebuild their 
ruined industrial plante” ? Or the 
Poles’  And what about the Czech 
industries? Why must German in
dustries supply most o f the manu
factures for Eurooc? The very ecu « 
of the Nazi plan to make Europe a 
German continent centered around 
domination by German industry, 
relegating all other countries to 
raw material or agricultural sup
ply areas.

(Te Be
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that hastily fled to hills yesterday 
under heavy bombing and artillery 
fire.

Vengeful Filipinas hacked up one 
Japanese who was killed Inside the

SEA-FARING CAT 
TAKES A MOUSE

FRANKLIN, Ind. — <A>1 — 
Robert W Demaree, 0 3 N  
home that he needed two

Thomas has a tabb 
has been AWOL atFAMED STATUEFar New Roads, Leaving Beer

HtMUiMIMTAL ou it is one of 
1 Pictured the moet

famous famous of
sculpture. classical
—  De ikj iJo sculptural

S Jeers ------
10 Ages VERTICAL
11 On account 1 Opening

(ab.) 2 Great Lake
13 Verbal 3 Short sleep
14 Bite 4 We
15It la an «Daybreak

outstanding (comb, form)
example of 7 Bitter vetch 
the fine ——  8 Scarce

17 Standing room 9 Retarded
only (ab.) 11 Either

18 Dined 12 Near
18 Within 15 Any
20 Father .16 Spain (ab.)
22 Female sheep 18 Insect
24 Measure of 19 Kind

cloth 21 Part of circle
25 Musical note . 23 Finish
”  Stimt li"| g '"H ' |4 '30 Was

concerned ¡3----------------
33 Type o f tree
34 Beam of light el-  p
35 Send in

payment w  "
37 Come In —  mm P !  —
39 Therefore i l  W
40 Bone I T  I T -------
41 Roof finial
44 Us ‘ — n -------------^
46 Exists _____________ £
47 American »  »
„ X "  —mm*--
54 Animal’s foot ;•/.#
55 Bit of news 3T" IST as?
57 Calcium ______ ■

(symbol) 5T 56
58 Mountain f , -----------------

lake 51
59 Aristocratic 1— 1-..1

Say s Official MEXICO CITV, Oct. 25-04»)— 
Twenty students who •captured" 
the national preparatory school o f
fices Monday s te r  a battle with 
stoi.es und clubs were expelled from 
(he National University of Mexico 
today.

The university council also order
ed investigation of (seven faculty 
members accused of aiding the re
bellious students.

The fighting faction sought res
ignation of Ricardo Rivera Peres as
director of the preparatory school, 
a unit of the university. After the 
battle, the group occupied the of
fices only long enough to prepare 
a bulletin setting forth Us com
plaints.

No one was seriously injured.

General kludge personally receiv
ed 40 surrendering Formosan labor
ers after his tank battered through
an upset truck which the enemy 
had M  up as a street block. He 
found a guerilla presiding over the 
Formosans who held their bands 
aloft and appeared happy to be 
taken.

Tacloban. a city of 30,000 and 
the largest on Leyte island, is the 
first important Phllipptue town to 
fall to the Invading Americans, tit 
Is now the provisional capital of 
the Philippines, patroled by the 7th 
cavalry regiment.)

his LST craft.
It seems the first crew adopted

Thom 3 s In a port during the in
vasion of Prance Thomac quickly
earned the rating of DC 1C  (dog 
chaser, first class» by routing a 
pooch that once tried to take over 
the ship.

Dr. Abner Robert 
OPTOMETRISTWITH U. 8 . TROOPS IN TAC- 

LOBAN, Leyte Island. Philippine; 
Oct. *2—(DMayed)—(P)—F le e in g  
Japanese troops contributed large 
stocks of sakl and beer to the Fili
pino celebration of tlie liberation 
of Tacloban. .

When veteran troops of the First 
Cavalry division arrived In the pro
vincial capital a day ahead of the 
D-day schedule, they were met by 
deliriously happy Filipinos.

The gaily-dressed Filipinos Uned 
the streets and windows, shouting, 
grinning, waving their hands and 
flags. MaJ. Oct». Verne D. Mudge, 
division commander, estimated 500 
U. S. flags were on display.

Scores of Filipinos trudged along 
happily with cases of beer on their 
hands. Even children carried it. 
Two 12-year-old girls laughingly 
carried a case between them.

It all came from large stocks of 
beer and sakl left behind by the 
garrison of 1,000 Japanese troops

AUSTIN. Oct. 25—1,4»)—Construc
tion’ at any type road In Texas, su
per-highway or farm to market, pro- 
oents a gloomy outlook. Brady Gen
try, state highway commission chair
man, said Monday at the monthly 
highway hearing.

•The outlook for building the little 
country road us well as the super
highway Is very cloudy, In view of 
the way Congre ss is cutting pending 
road appropriation pills." said Gen
try, as the commission took under 
consideration petitions from the fol
lowing counties:

Henderson: Designation, mainte
nance and construction cf a farm 
to market highway from Edom to 
La Rue via Brownsboro, and from 
Chandler to Poynor. Presented by 
Frank J. Davis, Henderson county

• judge.
Bunt: A comprehensive network 

of farm to market roads through
out the county, ar.d construction on 
highway 67 from Oreenvllle to Dal
las to make It a "super-highway.” 
PTesenterl by J. E. Moore, Greenville 
chamber of Commerce; Senator a  
C. Monts, Greenville, und Wm C 
Parker, county judge.

Brown and Callahan: Designation 
and construction of extension high- 
waj: 37i to Cross Plains, presented 
by B. H. Freeland. Callahan county 
judge, and Fred Tunnell, mayor of 
Cross Plains.

Gentry said thts petition war, com
plicated rime fact-, seemed to sut»- 
stantiaie the counties 1 »resented the 
case correctly, but there were no 
records to authenticate a claim they 
were promised by the commission 
(before Gentry’s term» a good road 
from Brownwood to Cross Plains, 
providing the counties bought the 
right of way and built grading and 
drainage structures.

The counties sought the right of 
way, blit the road was not built. 
When a state park was established 

, near Brownwood. the highway de
partment built a road from Biown- 
wood to the park. The 18 1 2 miles 
from the park to Cross Pis ins is

• still unfinished.
Freeland contended Brownwood 

was satisfied with the present ar
rangement since it routes traffic 
through Brownwood. Therefore, said 
Freeland, his delegation asked only 
for the completion of a three-mile 
stretch to the county line, in the 
hope that this would Impel Brown
wood to Join hands with Cross 
Plains on the original proposal.

Former Thinks Too 
Much Seed Planted

COLLEGE STATION. Oct. 25—(4*1 
—Most farmers plant too much seed 
per acre in the opinion of J S. Allen 
of Dawson county, who admits he 
has learned his lesson. Fewer seed 
and soil conservation practices us
ually will spell success, he believes.

Earlier this year l»e threatened 
several times to plow up his crops 
because the stand seemed too thin, 
but now he believes l»e will make 
1,500 pounds of combine-type grain 

, per acre and a third of a bale of 
cotton, he recently told Count) Agri
cultural Agent Lee R. Pool. Water 
held by terraces, diversion ditches, 
and contour furrows in the pasture

• land assured his good crop.

24 Genus of 1 46 Symbol for
vipers Illinium

26 Deserves 47 Recreation
28 Girl’s name area
29 Dogma V 48 Possesses
31 R o d e n t • , 50 Debutante .
32 Oi-gan of sight (ab.)
35 Fish eggs 52 Alternating
36 Pull after current (ab.
37 Goddess of 53 Indian army

dawn (ab.)
38 Cereal grain 54 Standard of
42 Ache value
43 To the inside 56 Milliliter
45 Erbium (ab.)

(symbol) 5tfToward

The quarries at Carrara. Italy, 
are os old as Christianity.

BRAND

Florida Sailers 
Big Citrus Loss

By The Awoeiated Press
Florida, with an estimated 50 per 

cent of its grapefruit crop and up 
to 25 i»er cent of Its orange crop on 
the ground, has decided It will not 
ship hurricane-damagpd fruit to 
northern markets.

Nathan Mayo, Florida's commis
sioner of agriculture, says his state's 
citrus industry faces the worst cala
mity In Its history as a result of 
last week's hurricane.

Citrtis men met in Lakeland 
Florida, yesterday with Mayo u> dis
cuss ways and meuna of salvaging 
some of the fruit blown from the 
trees, and to obtain an Increase in 
price ceilings to compensate partial
ly for Its loss. The growers decided 
at that time that In order to main
tain Florida's reputation In northern 
markets, no storm-damaged fruit 
will be shipped out of the state.

Shippers at the meeting indicated 
they have halted operations for the 
present. For a week or more, no fruit 
is Ukely to move from Florida.

R. M. Evans, secretary-manager of 
the Florida citrus commission, said 
a compilation of reports indicates 
fO tier cent of all grapefruit over the 
state was on the ground and between 
15 to 25 per cent of all oranges. This, 
he stated does not include fruit still 
hanging which Is bruised and which 
may still fall or will not be suitable 
for shipment.

In Washington, the war food ad
ministration established wage ceil
ings for emergency harvesting of 
fruit blown from trees by the hurri
cane. Meanwhile, the office of price 
administration said the bureau of 
agriculture economics is making a 
survey of storm damage. Results of 
the survey would determine whether 
or not a revision would be made in 
price ceilings for Florida fruits and 
vegetables, the OPA stated.

A BETTER BLEND  
FOR BETTER DRINKS

CLENMORf. DISTILLERIES COMPACT 
■ ■corporale«!

LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY

NEW  YO RK  W A L L  STREET
NBW  YO RK . Oct. 21 —  UP) —  Selected 

stocks eet mo end nibbled et heoVMT 
nourishment In todey’t  merket while sell- 
ine fever ebuted for m en / o f  M onde»’e 
outstanding cesueltiee.

Dealings were lively et Intervela end 
trimeters for  the full proceedings were 
eround 900.000 sberce.

Aheed the greeter pert o f  the spe
sino were Childs Co., e t  e  1911 peek ; 
Southern Railway, Sente Re. Southern 
guelfi?. Tenue Pacific la n d  Truet. U. 
S. Steel, Bethlehem. Chrysler. Am erlcen 
Telephone. U. 8. Rubber. Douglee Alr- 
creft. Du Pont end Stunden! O ll (N J ). 
Bsckwerd teere Westinghouse. Kennerott, 
Allied Chemieel. Montgomery W ent. Ten
us Co.. Internetionei Hsrvester end Johns- 
M arnili».

Assorted rail bonds came back moderate-
iy. _ _ _

NEW  YO RK  STOCK LIST 
I By The Associated Prese)

Am Ain! ............ 11 82 80*4 *1*4
Am T *  T ________11 I«*»-) 1«2% .163(*
Am W oolen — —— 5 8 (s  *8 8%
Anaconda -  - * —- —  *0 27(4 26%  27(4
A T  & S F _______  23 67(4 6614 66(4
Aviat Curp ---------------88 1(4 1*4 6%
Beth Steel _________ 22 62*4 62 62(4
Breniff __________ 17 19(4 18(4 19(4
Chrysler -  __________ 20 DOT, 90(6 90(4
Cont Mot . . . . .  ........88 * ( i  * 8(4
Cent Oil Del ------------11 2B% 27*4 28%
Curtiss W right . . . .  18 6 6(4  6
Kreeport Solph ----- I 82%
Cen El ________ . . . .  23 88 %  88*4 38(4
Oen O A  El A  -----101 8%
Gen Mot ________  67 62% 61(4 62(4
Goodrich ____________ 11 61 60*4 60%
Greyhound .  ____ 49 22% 21(4 22(1
Gulf Oil ____    16 46>, 15(4 16%
Houston Oil _____  12 10% 10% 10%
Int H ar» ............. -  4 79 78», 79
K C S ____    »  10% »•% 10%
Lockheed _____ _—  18 20% 20%  20%

Blended Whiskey 868 Proof- 
6570 Grain Neutral Spirits

After Man Is Treated at Federal 
Hospital, Does One of 3 Things

(Editor's Note: This is the 12th If beds are scarce—th

)  RING

‘"¡rs»25
« g s u s * ®
w itk}K *tor him

Orphon Will Grow 
Up os American

NEW YORK. Oct. 25—VP)—Six- 
months old Kenneth Barry Ma
loney, a war orphan and the young
est passenger to cross the Atlantic 
on an army transport plane, was 
in the care of his paternal grand
mother today and had started his 
upbringing as an American boy.

Kenneth, a chubby, blue-eyed 
blond whose American father Lt. 
Kenneth Maloney, was killed In ac
tion before his birth and whose 
English mother died in childbirth, 
was flown from England to New 
York yesterday in the care of an 
army nurse. *

He was placed In the custody of 
the Red Cross until his grand
mother. Mrs. William' Maloney of 
Grand Rapids. Mich., arrived in 
New York.

Kenneth's maternal grandmother, 
grandfather and aunt were kiUed 
when bombs struck their home in 
England. Only the Infant escaped 
injury.

S t*S.Oo B Perfect

Invisible Gels 
Picture Taken

w a t c h

watch \V/A TtR FR °0 f

StUrVM8V̂ C ^

5 4 9 .5 ®

SUSPICIOUS SAUSAGES
YDNEY, Australia — i/P) ’— A 

flourishing trade in horseiicsh for 
pets forang up here after stringent 
meat \ itlonlng, but rumors that it 
was going Into sausages tmd pies 
resulted In bills being palled en
forcing strict control of the meat.

By HOWARD BLAKEESLEE
Associated Press Science Editor

NEW YORK. Oct. 25 -A  new robot 
which photographs the invisible, 
and makes a picture of such things 
as the wave of heat rising from a 
human hand, and which would, the 
makers say. photograph a ghost, was 
announced to the Optical Society of 
America here. ’

The report was made by Norman 
P. Barnes arid S. Lawrence Bellin
ger of the General Electric com
pany-The new tiling which makes the 
photographic miracles possible Is an 
electronic timing tube. Air itself be
comes visible If the photoflash s 
brief enough. ,

The tube takes a picture in one 
millionth of a second. It produces 
the flash and at the same time 
regulates the exposure time. The 
picture is taken so fast, the report 
declared, that the light from the 
flash bulb lifts time to travel on£ 
1,000 feet before the picture is over.

Light’s speed is 186,000 miles a 
second.

The new robot is of military use 
in analyzing the shock and turbu
lence around «  gup muzzle. It prob-

Di* H o n d  c
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STRANGE TIDES OF WAR
LONDON—UP>—In Normandy a 

Polish soldier, looking over a row 
ot German prisoners, found his son 
among them. NOW is the time to select 

your Christmas gilts.
Wandsrtul lor Crown-ups, Tool 

Whenever the Quintuplets eateh cold— 
their cheste, throaty and back» are rubbed 
with Musterole. So Muntcrole must be 
juR about the best cold-reliof y ou can buy !

Just see bow promptly white, »tainles., 
Mueterole relieve» coughs, »ore throat, 
•chine chest musrles due to colds—how 
■eestHng becomes easier—how fast eon- 
fmUm ra upper bronchial tract, nose 
sod thrust begins to break up! Such 
blesw-d comfort! In S strengths: Chil
dren's Mild, Regular and Extra Strong.

A good Life 
Policy will ruin 
any old mort
gage on Home 
or Farm, leave 
them c l e a r .  
Mamma will 
appreciate it.

A small down payment will hold 
the merchandise you choose. Bal
ance as low as $1.25 weekly. 
Zale's credit department will help 
you arrange for delivery by Christ* 
mas

May 1.69% -%  1.60% 1.68% 1.60% -ti
July 1.18(4 1.19 1.17% l.'.8% -1.19
Sep 1.17% 1.47% 1.16(4 1.17(4

K AN SAS CITY LIVESTOCK
K AN SAS CITY. Oct. 24— <*■)— (W F A i—  

Cfettle 11,000; calves 8,300; slaughter steers 
slow, few  loads natives sold about steady 
and practically nothing done on graaaers; 
other killing classes largely steady; good 
beef steers 15.00-16.00; (small number 
choice held around 16.25 and above; me
dium to choice slaughter calves 10.00- 
12.25; few  good and choice vealers 13.00- 
14.00; moderate Tuesday run stockern and 
feeder; trade steady ; G loads choice steers 
15.60; choice feeders 13.25-14.501 Utter 
price on partly fat at 958 lb ; medium and 
good stock steers 0.00-12.25; good and 
choice feeding heifers 10.00-ll.0n.

Hogs 3,000; at mostly ceiling prices; 
good and choice 180-240 Ot 14.50; 241

JOHN H. PLANTT
Ph. 22 or 226IW 199(4 W. Foster lems of airplane design and In many 

other industrial fields.

DRESSER SET COSTUME RIN
Lovely 9-plei 
in cl—  
etched

dresser set 
.. -unite with lesisn. In hand-

Ib u;> and sows mostly 13.76.
Sheri* 7,000; prat ¡cully nothing sold 

ea r ly ; early bidf 26 lower on slaughter 
classes4 asking fully steady; good and 
choice range lambs hold above 14.50.

NEW  ORLEAN S COTTON FUTURES
NEW  O RLEAN S, Oct, 2 4 - —Cotton 

futures advanced here today r«n mill price 
fixing and short covering. Closing prices 
were steady 20 to 65 cents a bale higher.

HIGH LOW GliOSE 
Dec 21.72 21.88 21.69 
Mch 21.78 21.72 fl.76b  
Hay 21.TB 2I.75 21.76 
Jly 21.58 81.48 2 *.68 •
Oct 20.64 20.76 20.60b

N EW  ORLEAN S COTTON
NfcW ORLEAN S. Oct. 24— (A 5 -8 p o t  cot
ton closed steady 25 «rents a bale high
er. Sale« 6,014. Low middling 17.60, mid
dling 21.85, good middling 21.65. Receipts 
6.546, stock 817,184.

CHICAGO GRAIN
NEW  O RLEAN S. Oct. 24 m — Spot cot

in late trading today, follow ing an erra
tic start, and other gram s moved upward 
with it. Buying o f  rye was again attribut
ed to  its tight statistical position, with 
continued belief by traders that more o f  
the grain w ill be used Mi manufacture 
Qf alcohol. ‘

A t the close wheat was 1 cent to  1*4 
higher than yesterday's close, December 
11.64%'. Corn was 1 cent to 1% higher, 
December 1»H % . Out« were up 1 cent 
to 1%, December 67%-88. Rye w w  up 
IV . cent to 1% . December $1.14%-!.15. 
Barley-was %  to 1*4; cent higher, Dc- 
t ember $1.66%.

PO RT W ORTH GRAIN
p o r t  W o r t h , o«t. *4— wheat

No. 1 hard 1.87-77.
barley No. 2, nom 1.10-12.'
Sorghums No. 2 yellow mlio or No. 2 

white kafir, per 100 lbs 1.77-82.
Oats No. S w hile 78% -77% .

Weekly

hundri
CHRISTMAS (RIOAL PAIR

Gorgeous platinum paré of rings.
Nine radiant diamonds in solitaire, 
$200.00 Matched seven-diamond 
wedding ring, $95.00 A perfect 
pair to thrill her.

$ 2 9 5 .0 0ask only: How can I select a qualify lubricant, when 
I am neither an engineer nor a chemist? Isn’t there 
some simple, easy way to make sure o f getting a 
motor oil of quality?

There is! Phillips, with an outstanding reputation 
in the field, makes a frank and clear statement to re
lieve all doubt when choosing between the various 
oils marketed under this good name. Phillips says, if 
you want our best oil, remember we frankly tell you 
that Phillip» 66 Motor Oil ia our finest quality . . .  the 
highest grade and the greatest value. . .  among all the 
oils we offer to average motorists.

| g *  Oil wears thin in summer use. It also ac
cumulates dust, metal particles, and oxidadon prod
ucts. So it’s wise, say experts, to drain every two 
months, under today's reduced driving conditions. 
Especially when you make the seasonal change, ask

Atl Item* Include Fédérât Tam

ORDER IY MAIL

for the correct winter grade of Phillips 66 Motor Oil.
caK  ACo produce

CHICAGO, O ft. » » — ( Wr A ) —  l%4a- 
» » :  Maim Ruaact Durbmka. US J4«.
, 3.15-8.28 Colorado Rod McClure«, US 
Ia . », 8.02-8.14 ; «*ktoter commercial« 2.28-PROVED IN 5 0  BILLION MILES OF SERVICE
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Continue Preparation For Conference Game
Brownfield Will Be 
No Easy Pushover

Watch Your Curves Texans Again 
Take Honors 
In Big Rodeo

, NEW YORK, Oct. 25—(/P)—Texans 
took two tirsi places at last riftin'* 
performance of the rodeo in Madi
son Square Garden. Tony Salinas of 
Enclnal. Texas, placed first in calf 
roping with a time of 18.3 seconds, 
and Bob Estes of Baird, Texas, won 
first in bull riding.

Salinas' time

Wildcat Coach 
Attempts New 
Combination

Commissioner 
Happy Over 
Grid Rales

Bv HAROLD CLAASSEN
N E W  Y O R K ,  O c t  2 5 —  

(A P )— E ve ryb ody ,

LUBRICATION has been added to the Harvesters' ma
chinery, and things are getting in shape for the first 

District 1-A A  conference game Friday night in Brownfield.
Pampa is perfecting the T and Flying Trapeze formation, 

and Brownfield looks across the horison wondering what to 
da about it all . . . But Brownfield is no slouch. The Cubs 
are one of the 12 undefeated teams in the state of Texas, 
and they won their tilt with the fast and heavy hitting 
Hobbs, N . M ., eleven. They are definitely dangerous ma

terial and the Harvesters will take a genuine trouncing if 
thby think themselves too sure of victory.
Pampa Is facing their conference ---------------------------------------------------

games, five in number, inexperienc
ed, with slow small men, but fans 1 g t
never know what to expect from I J  I l f :  l e v  I s P P v P  
the Harvesters. We have faced dls- ■ *  *•■**■•9 1 
trict games with men that are al-
most impossible to replace. The JB O
Harvester squad last year consisted I ®  f P  111 (| «1 7  B i l l  
o f Noblett, Curtis, Kerbow, McKln- “ “ “  W , , w n  W M
ley. Bridges. Washington, Robbins. _
and the never - to - be - forgotten T  _  l U l _______ * __
Boyles. Other valuable replacements R i a l C c  F i n l  V  1 1 1
that Pampa has lost are

CANADIAN. Oct. 24-i (6pecial to 
The News) — Coach Charles R.
Douglas has gone back to work 
with his Canadian Wildcats in an 
effort to find a combination to re- 
place «injured men in his starting

says East
ern Intercollegiate Football 
Commissioner Asa Bushnell, is 
happy about the changes his 
organization made in the.grid- 
ron rules.
Bushnell explains that the players 

like the changes "because the game 
is more fun;” the coaches like thim 
because they are able to experiment 
with such innovations as the free- 
pass rule; the spectators like them 
because it opens up the play and in
creases the scoring and the officials

was 16.3 seconds. 
Harry Hart of Pocatello. Idaho was 
second with 18.3 and Mack Kinnl- 
brugb of Corpus Christi, Texas, was 
third with 19.

Dick Griffith of Scotsdale, Ariz, 
was second in the bull riding con
test and Glenn Tyler of Modesto, 
’Calif., was third.

Oenc Rambo of Shandon, Calif.,

Chsfei, injured in the game against 
Panhandle, is not expected to be 
ready for action with the Wildcats, 
as is Lopez, another starting Cana
dian back, who apparently is suf
fering from an attack of appendi
citis. He was not pi uniform for the 
Wheeler clash here last weekend.

The Wildcat squad has been be
set with injuries since their game 
with Shamrock, their second of the 
current season. The game this week
end, with the White Deer Bucks, 
can be termed a crucial one for 
the Wildcats as a loss will probably 
drop them from the running for 
district 2-A. They have perviously 
lost, to Panhandle by a score of 7 
to 6.

The Bucks from all appearances 
have an edge over Canadian as far 
as weight is concerned, and their 
showing ugainst Burger also indi
cates a nod invtheir favor.

like them because it has simplified 
their work.

And "we have had no problems 
or complications beyond the normal 
ones. As n matter of fact, we have 
had no troubles at all. There have 
been the usual hypothetical ques- 

(Continued on Page 7)

St. Petersburg, Fla. BaUiing beauty is ex«on a curve while riding waves at St. Petersburg, 
hibiting surfboard skill to maritime service boys here.

berta; third Turk Grcenough, Red 
Lodge, Montana.

Steer wrestling—Won by Eddie 
Curtis. El Reno. Okla.. 6 seconds; 
second Bill McCracken. Shale City, 
S. D.. 7.2: third Jiggs Burk,' Com
anche. Okla.. 8.3.

Wild cow milking—Won by E. 
Pardee, Lamar, Colo.. 33.4 seconds; 
second Gene Rambo. Shandon, 
Calif.. 36.2; third Bill Grcenough, 
Red Lodge. Montana, 39.1.

High School Gridders Watch 
Outcome of District I-A A Race

_  ____  lek Man-
ple-threat left halfback; Lar- 
tiller, versatile end; James 
center, and J. O. Hopkins,

Ducks and geese are. not only on 
Lake McClellan- but are also wing
ing their way to Lake Marvin, by 
the thousands.

The hunting of the feathered 
quacking birds will begin Thursday, 
November 2, and hunters will have 
the pleasure of hunting this newly 
opened body of water for the first 
time The lake was opened January 
20 of the current year.

in announcing hunting dates, Lake 
Marvin officials said that the same 
ruling would apply to this body that 
is being observed on Lake McClel
lan. Hunting will be permitted on 
the opening date with Wednesday, 
Sunday and ull legal holidays being 
listed as hunting days thereafter.

Hunters are reminded that they 
must check into the game station 
before the hunt; have on their per
son a duck stamp, and check out at 
the close of the day’s hunt.

Ducks and geese by the thousands 
are now on the lakes adjacent to 
Pampa, and hunters may expect easy 
pickings when it comes to bag limits.

Longhorns To 
Nee! Bice Owls

HOUSTON. Tex., Oct. 25-(A>l— 
University of Texas Longhorns meet 
the Rice Owls here Saturday for 
the Southwest football conference 
lead, and indications are that the

The Harvesters are facing veteran 
material in their forthcoming op
ponents, and Coach Coffey is hard 
*t work with his men, warning 
them of things that are to come. 
The Amarillo Golden Sandies He 
Just around the comer for the Har
vesters. The Golden Sandies, with 
Y6iy fine material and an excellent
ly coached eleven, playing All- 
American football, are favored to 
win Over the Harvesters, but we 
Qsnnot predict how much. 8till Ok-

DE GAULLE RECOGNITION
CHUNGKING, Oct. 24—(A>)—Chi

na, following the lead of the United 
Slates. Great Britain and Soviet 
Russia, today formally recognized 
the De Gaulle regime as the pro
visional government of France.

By EVERETTE BANNISTER 
News Sports Editor

These things called "conference tilts get under way right 
pronto now, and the nearer draws the day the more confusing 
becomes the answer to the $64 question. Who will emerge 
victor?

S q u in t in g  a t  re s u lts  la s t  w e e k -e n d  ye  sp o rts  s c r ib e s  f ro m  a l l  
o v e r  h a d  p ic k e d  te a m s  t h a t  w e re  t ra m p le d  in  d e fe a t .  L u b 
b o c k  to o k  a  7  to  6  d e fe a t  f ro m  th e  b a d ly  c r ip p le d  A b i le n e  
E a g le s , th ro w in g  th e  c o n fe re n c e  ra c e  in to  o n e  g ra n d  a n d  g lo 
r io u s  m ess  o n  p a p e r . -------------------------------

Lubbock Westerners were placed ■ ■ ■ ■  ■■ ■%
on top of the list when the Amarillo W  S ft lffiJ  HR A A V *
Oolden Sandstormcrs fell before the I f  » I M v  I f w w l  
San Angelo Bobcats three weeks ago.
To cap the climax the Sandstormers A l l s  f t  V
have defeated Abilene, so there is M  tfi fa  l H  fS  I .  A  111 T  
the real complication. » » U U I l l l j  V U 1 U 1

This leaves the Sandies and Wes- ^  ^
terners the favorites. But what about ?  J  W * -------------—
the Harvesters right here at home? 1  Q  H j s f l Q  K ? . r t U l P S

The Harvesters, under the care
ful and most worthy guidance of WHITE DEER. Oct. 25—Addlnj 
Coach Otis Coffey have mastered dash to the Bucks' first conferenct 
the Famous Chicago Bears "T" for- game last week, the newly organized 
matlon. and have the machine oiled twirling corps under the directlor 
to perfection to start their harvest- of Bandmaster James H. Gain 
ing of conference games. The Har- made their first appearance wltf 
vesters are reaching for. and will the band.

Secretary Hull Is 
Reported Resting

WASHINGTON. Oct. 25 — (IP) — 
Undersecretary Stettinius said yes
terday thut Secretary’ Hull, who is 
in the Bethesda, Md„ naval hospi
tal, is getting lots of rest and his 
examinations arc proceeding most 
satisfactorily.

Hull went to the hospital last 
week with a throat ailment. As
sociates announced at the time that 
lie was going there for a checkup.

largest crowd In the history of Rice 
stadium will see the game.

The. only sellout Rice has known 
W2s the 1934 game with Txeas. The 
stadium then had 20.000 seats but 
since then the seating capacity has 
been expanded to 28,000 With the 
exception ol some seats behind the 
goal stripes, less than 1,000 tickets 
remain unsold.

lahoma City was more than a fa
vorite to give the Harvesters one 
o* the soundest thrashings any 
team had received . . . and the 
score was 7 to 0 in favor of the

*^£n»pa retaliated this loss. They 
fifoced their next two foes. Quanah 
Indians and the Clovis New Mcxl- 
oans against a solid wall and did 
net allow but two points to be tal
ked in both games. That's the ma
terial of the Harvesters,' and they 
Art playing for keeps

The common prewar beer can has 
been used by the army as a "booby 
trap" anti-pcrsonhel mine.

Additional Sport» 
Page 7

Conference 
Members Add 
Hard Practice

T r y  o n e  o f  o u r  e ig h t  
n e w l y  re c o n d it io n e d  
a lle y s .  Y o u ' l l  e n jo y  
b o w lin g .

PAMPA BOWL
112 N. SomervHfe

PAMPA TYPEWRITER CO.
AU Makes of 

Office Machines Repaired
GARLAND PEARCE

112 E. Francis
Bus. Ph. 1032 Res. Fh. 1R32WMINNEAPOLIS, Oct. 25 — </P> — 

Oov. Thomas E. Dewey told a news 
Conference yesterday the republican

—mil
Pleading By FRED HARDM ANBy The Associated Press

Southwest conference members 
were putting the accent on practice 
today, each team shadowboxing 
around with plays opponents may 
hurl at them next Saturday.

Except at the University of Tex
as. preparations for coming grid 
frays were in full swing. At the 
university, gridsters were in the 
midst of final examinations, and 
Coach Dana X Bible odmonLshed 
his men to stay eligible for the 
tough game with Rice in Houston. 
Practice yesterday was limited to a 
one-hour drill to give the players 
more time with their books.

At Rice. Coach Jess Neely sent 
Iris Owls through a lengthy work
out yesterday, using Texas' plays. 
Indications were that the largest 
crowd in the history of Rice «stadium 
may see the Owls battle the Long
horns for the conference lead.

Coach Dutch Meyer at Fort 
Worth had a big worry lifted from 

(Continued on Page 7)

■arty is “committed to the main
tenance of the good elements of 
«he AAA,'' the new deal originated 
farm aid organization.

CANT YOU HELP HE GET/ WE W ER E  
NT /TEttORl B A C K , /  C A S U A L  
MR. HAILS.7 WHAT DO  1 ACQUAINIAH( 
YOU KNOW  A S O U T / tv l MOLLY -

BUT MAYBE 1 CAM FIND OUT T  
SOMETHING ABOUT 1 0 0 -  <50 
BACK TO R !  DERIS OUWT AND,

HA. HA! AND WHEN SHE GETS 
HER TEMORT BACK. SHE’ LL 
REffcMBER. SHE WANT6 TO 
. KILL RYDER—  AND HE’LL ftf ]

.  R ight h a n d y :  J

SO SHE’S  LOST HER M EM O RI.’  
MAYBE THIS IS A BREAK FOR M E  ! 
I’ LL HAVE A  FREE HAND SELLIN"

I’ LL LET YOU KNOW ? ^ SO O IE  ID  THE INDIANS
Poisonous snakes are milked of 

their venom, which is used in manu
facturing antitoxin.

OH,THANK 
2»  YOU '■ i*

TRAILER and TRUCK  
BEDS

Burnett Cabinet Shop
C. T. «rrUNÏTT, Owner 

III E. Tyn*
Phone IMS

Pampa has pulled these tricks be
fore. During the 1943 grid season the 
Harvesters with a fair record of play 
invaded Amarillo's Golden Sand
storm making history. Yes, the Har
vesters start slow, but after all the 
grain is not ready tor' harvest until 
it is fully ripened. Tire Harvesters’ 
machinery clicks best in conference 
games, and they are within a shad
ow’s cast,

Brownfield remains the only un
beaten team, and they must face the 
Harvesters this Friday night hi 
Brownfield. Brownfield got their 
position by defeating the Hobbs. New 
Mexico squad 12 to 7 in district 
1-AA, but the Cubs from Brownfield 
have been tied, by Lamesa. The 
score was 6 to 6.

The ability for passing attack 
with all of its thrills and fancies 
has placed another of the Harves- 

(Continued on Page 7)

utappy new routines. The girls, 
Ouida Nell Overstreet and Wilma 
Jean Adams, wore white wool skirts 
and sweaters, and the boy. Gene 
Roy Powers, fore blue trousers with 
white sweater.

FASSENGER TIRES

V U L C A N I Z E D
AND

R E - L I N E D

SOOTS AND HER BUDDIES By EDGAR MARTIN
L0-VOYKO V b  \T W-VOYAfcT 

O O N ’T O O  THKT
MORE BUZZ BOMBS

LONDON, Oct. 24—(/P)—The re
treating Germans now are firing 
flying bombs at the liberated areas 
of Belgium, the Brussels radio said 
today.

OOOtt

For Information Concorrila* Yonr 
Insurance Problems

CONSULT 
JOE FISCHER

— Phone 200—  
lWC.HES-PITTS 

Insurance A j m c j  •
117 W. K‘ n*smin

TIBE WOBKS
223 W. Foster Phoni

You will spoil the fine finish on 
a wood floor if you scrub it with 
water.

BY LESLIE TURNER
EXACTLY! IVE MOST TRACE Wig MOVEMENTS 
AFTER LBAVIMS W R  HOUSE...<?UESWN ALL 
NATIVES IN THE VtCINITY„.AND HIS TRAIL WILL
, LEAD US TO LINKS HIDEOUT.’ ^ ----- — «r-

;--------£  y - -----------BUT WHERE!
'  {  DO 1 COME.

-  J R *  V  iw? y

1 SEE, COLONEL! SOON HE...TO FILIPINO DOOS \  iSEE,COLONEL! SOON HE 
WHO ARE UNGRATEFUL \  WOULD FIND ONE WHO COULD 

FOR THINGS THt

w u »»w h o m v  when American  capiaim 
r i w a a », t h a t  \  go t  NO HELP from VOU
NTS REST'S MB. ' IN FINDINS SERGEANT 
TOLON«. JA10PI-/ LINK, HE WOULD GO TO 
WHAT IS YOUR «V OTHERS FOR AlD,..^
.  PLAN *  Æ & V . -------- NT---- — T >

rKNOCKIN6 OFF STRAY r'BUUjüUZ, * VB
GOT TO HAND IT 
TO YOU--THAT 

(.WAS PRET TV i  
-K 6 U C K Í

PATROLS FOR THEIR /  SE SO TOUGH/ 
EQUIPMENT WAiONE l  AWClGHT, CARDY.
THING, BUT GETTING \  DO VOUR „__ ,
INSIDE THIS WALLED \  STUFF/ ^  
CITY WILL BE SOME • 1  WU«
uTHIfJG E L S E ! r

— rcr. SSIN Not
SOME DUMB S 
DON’T CHOP 
LINE LOOSE, V 
HAVE EZION-j 
EATING OUT C 

. OUR HANDS 
L  FORE S U N

/  BOVS, FROM HERÈM 
ON . OUR TASK OF 

RESCUING ALLEY OOP 
AND COOlA IS GOING 
.  TO BE REALLY _  

DIFFICULT,' S \

«on» im. »v nt» etovicr me T m ec«

By MERRILL BLOSSEFFRECKLES AN D  HiS v *lE N 0S T h e  S a m e  S ch e m e

I  W AS GONNA s a y  "BOXING 
BUT I  CHANGED MY MIND !  ̂

YOU DON'T SAVVY l  O R  
BASKETBALL, I WH<
FOOTBALL, —, -----
BASEBALL, Y —*

W e l l  a  c o .-
OH ATHLETES HA. 
K N O W  AACUT T - 
THINGS THATS
HIS J O B /  r-r-T "î C a h ; 

k  J / LARDS
( RIGHT/

Vc-'j ’A , ,  -l r, ,Veu l A CM *T.
M U .CA ---W U  Do m i  k n o w  
anything  ABOUT athletics

OUT OUR W A Y OUR BOARDING HOUSEBy J. R. WILLIAMS

/ m u c h  a s  V l
I 'v e  WATCHE.D V
a n j ' s t u d i e d  )

AMTS, 1 M E V E R  / 
S E e  OWE THAT 
LO A FS  U K E  PEOPLE 
D O - - M EYER  O N E  
THAT S E E M S  TO i ( 

B P  TAKIM ' IT J  1 
> 1  E A S Y . ' r X

l  KNEW! IT / TH EY  W O R K I LO O K  WITH D R E A D
o m  m e m t a l  f o r c e s  - -
THEY GOT RID O F  
OX A M D  H O R S E S . ' , 

A LM O ST  G O M E  A R E  
P IC K S  A M D  SHOVELS-- 
NEXT W ILL  BE  JH T 
S H A C K S  AN D  HOVELS •• 
I  C A N T  STAND  A  LAWD 

S O  IRKIM*1
A S  A  LIFE O F  n o  MORE 

V WORKiW.' 7

EM T IR ELV  '  
BV  IM STIM CT" 
T H E Y  HAVEKyT 
\  TH ' M EM TA L  
) FO R C E  TO . 

J  P R E P A R E  !  
( FO R  FUTURE 
\  L E IS U R E . '

I  G O T  A  D IR E C T  
WIT OM  T H E  B E A K  

WITH A  MUD 
Ar B O M 8  A M D  H E  , 
I  D I D N ’T  E V E N  j 
L  , B L I N K /  d

'-™60V, I 'M  W  
) S T I L L  M  
1 S H A K IN G  “  
LIKE  6 R A P E  
JE LLY  F R O M

St  l o o k i n ’ «
A T  T U A T  A  

, \v g u m  /  M

IT  Y  
A IN ’T \  
UNCLE 1 
AM 06 j  

t A T  f 
ALL —  
IT'S  A 

DUMMY,

TM  THE KMUCKLEWEAp f  PES 'iVS— 1 
VtAUrtS THE TKOUBri, J  I'M MINI*«« 1 

ten  qgwaEAHT f  / r .m rrn r- * -
-.c, e ANi 

¿  V * , jVJPUN' DAI I
| p iy S ^ à T l^ k C' f, ^  WANT NO..

LBMMe ÍBK KNUCKLEHE*P\
w ar LAnoep om p la n s  n en e '  wm 

y i—T 'u  re u  ‘!M a  fe w  tv m ss/ )  J

B O W L IN E

•.•.•.■.v/.vúCv.vÁv.v.vfflg

1 s c * o « e :
L » 1

L i i  x i :
1 ^ 1

i i f k i v ¿ n i

ym  n u r
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SELL GOOD USED GLGTSiNG THHGUGH A WAMT AS!
W ANT AD RATES

T i l  rJ J fP A  NEWS 
Minimum *Im  of any o n  id w I 'iiyw, 

ihovt cub rttr» apply on eonaccutiva 
Ipp insertions only.

t i n  pa par w ill ba rcaponaibla for  tb* 
first Incorrect Insertion only. 
afeM i '*«* » f !  W n t  Footer

O ffice  hour« « a. m . to 6 i*. ni 
Oaoh rates for  classified advertising : 

W ord* l Day 2 Days I  DaysDp lO U (0 ad .50 Wd «.ns vrd
Ore* '*  .04 wd OS wd .07 *rd
Tha’v  0 dayp after <ii»«ontinue:
yfhkila 1 Day 2 Day» * Days
l ip  UI H 7? 1.M 1.2«

INSURANCE
P h i n r  4 Q 0  A b o u t

Diieiilrr»* rarroirhapl 
însiM anc*>

1— Spec ml Notices
D AH LIA BLOSSOMS for  sale at Prd- 
man Dahlia Garden, 501 b. Fuuikiter.
f f i r.  <H :---------------------------------------------------------
Opened “ Fixit’’ Shop, 7 20  S. 

Barnes. Ph. 1128
A ll types repair work. Wo specialize in 
electrical appliance:). Bought, sold or  re- 
paired. Merchandise called for  and delivered.
H A V E  YOU tried Shopping at Lane’s 
6 Point* on S. Bainm. A little store 
fy ll  o f  good foods Phillips Products. Ph.

WOODIK W AN TS to g ive you that mo- 
tor tune up now, before winter sets in. 

J 9 J 5 *  it over With you. Call 48. |J

Foster St. Radiator Shop, 6 1 2  
W . Foster. Sam Cook. Ph. 1459

n. —  ---------- ;------------------------------------------------

Just received shipment o f  
aluminum safety hat*. Rad* 
c liff Supply Co. Ph. 1220. 
1 12  East Brown.

7— M ole Help Wanted
Service s t a t i o n  attendant 
wanted for permanent em 
ploym ent. Good pay and 
pleasant surroundings. A p 
ply in person. C offey  Pontiac
Co._____________________________
W anted —  M e n  under 6 0  
/ears  o f age for janitor work. 
$125 per month salary. A p 
ply Supt. o f Schools O ffice  
in Junior H igh Bldg.

17— Beauty Shop Service
KE THE moat o f  your hair. A flat

tering hair drees follow ing a beautiful 
cold wave ¡h nn art we take pride in 
g iving. The Imperial Shop, 326 S. Cuyler. 
J»h. 1321.
YOU A R E  not ns attractive as you might 
lie if  you <io not make the moat o f  youi 
hair. I jet Priscilla Beauty operator« help
ytu . Ph. $46, 317 N. Starkweather.___
W bfcN  YOU in .  Idir.l Ito.uty Shop » r v -  
ice. you find the coat modest uud the 
w ork excellent. Come in and let us ad
vise you 16# 8. Cuyler. Ph. 181b.
I.KT US------ —  create a new style for your parti- _ . , .
c u l .r  type o f  fanlr. We ilv a  bmutiul cold « '«re« . Cooic before rtiey »re  picked over, 
waves and individuul styling in acts The , ** "P***®* Music Stores. 1026 vtest
Elite Beauty Shop. Ph. 766. I 6lh Street, A m arillo or  617 Broadway St..■ — ---- e----------——-------------- * Piginvlsw.TH ERE AR E go many placea to go, so j 
little time to give our «elves care. A good ' 
permanent will ha\c you hour« o f  time and 
you ’ ll look well groomed. Let ua help j 

Lady Poudre Box. Ph. 406.

those small things a'aout 
ke driving safer, easier. The

W IL L  SE LL at my store for storage 
charges, thirty day» from this date 10-19-44. 
H m  follow ing items 3 pair o f scales, l l  
electric sausage grinder. 1 electric m eat! 
allcer. Pavia Trading oPat, 624 S. Cuyler.
J W . Bozeman G arage and  
W eld in g  Shop now open for 
business at 1506 W . Ripley, 
west on Am arillo highway.| 
let us fix
yonr car to make 
horn, wind shield wipe, brake band», etc. 
g h ioacr ’s Garage, 70r, W Foster. Ph. 337.

Joe Cook, owner o f Eagle  
Radiator Shop, 5 16  W . Fos
ter. Radiators our specialty. 

i | L l 4 7 . ____ ________
L. E. SCREW S. garage service. Let us 
put your car Iti shape for winter driv
ing. Located P. K. One Stop on W . Foster.______________________
COME IN to your Chryslor-Plymouth deal
ers for  a winter check-up. Pampa Brake
and Electric Service, 316 \V. Foster. Pit.

■ p ^ . -------------------------------------: _____
Com e in to your Chrysler- 
Plymouth dealers for a win
ter check-up. Pam pa Brake 
and Electric Service, 3 1 5  W .  
Foster. Ph. 346.

-Lest ond Found
Lost— M an’s H am ilton, yel
low gold wrist watch. Re
ward for return to Paul Car
michael at Duenkel Carm i
chael Funeral or call 4 00 .

Cabol Shops, Inc.
Needs Workers in 

Essential War Industry
•  Chippers

•  Core Maker
•  Draftsmen
•  Engineers
•  Grinders
•  Laborers
•  Layout Men

(Structural Steel)

•  Layout Men's 
Helpers

•  Machinists
•  Moulders 

Helpers
~ •  Tinners

•  Truck Driver
•  Utility Men

Person* in other essentisl Indus
tries will not be considered.

Apply at

U. S. Employment Office
2 0 6  N. Russell St. 

Pampa. Texas

MOORES FLOO R S w d ia «  »M l m  a t -  
lag. Portati» pow*r w ill g *  u /v k e r « .  
Phon* «2. 417 N . Yeager.

20— Plumbing and Heating
DES MOORE Will *lve you ■ »  ee tta ïto  
on your heating system installation. Call 
102.

W H Y SU FFER from  rheunatisms arthri
tis. lumbago, head cold» and nervous 
disorders. Get a 21 bath course and feel 
the excellent results. Lucille's Bath Clinic, 
705 W . Foster. Ph. »7.

5— T ro eliporto tion
RTF. A R E  liren.ed to Kansas, r i»w  Mexico, 
Oklahoma and Texas for  careful packing 
l a d  -transfer«. Bruce Transféré. Ph. tf84.

General hauling and moving. 
Ph. 9 99 . Lloyd’s M agnolia  
Service Station, 120 S. Cuy-

; ■ ____________________________ .

HAULING DONE after *  p. m. Cadi 211*. 
Short deliver»—. R—iaw iM ,  |Hm ____
W e  do local hauling within 
city limite. C all 161 Hom e  
Furniture Store, 5 04  S. Cuy-

W e  have cattle trucks for 
hire. General Sand and G ra
vel Co., 117 S. Ballard. Call 
760.

IMFLOYMENT

7— Mole H<4n Wanted
W anted  one lubrication man, 
one wash man, one service 
station man at Frank Dial 
Tire Co. Steady work, top 
pay. A pply  in person. 3 0 0  N. 
Cuyler.

IN ACCORDANCE - I t *  WMC Priority Re- 
terra! Program male workers applying for 
iob« in this classification must hare a 
United State« Employment Service refer
ral card unless the job  is in a county 
where no United States Employment Berv 
lee Is located. __________________ _______

Boys W anted
Be independent, pay your 
own school expenses. Short 
hours, pleasant work after  
school hours. Place your ap
plication with T he Pam pa  
News Circulation Dept. now.

37— Household Goods
SPEARS F liin t ltU I IE  Co. h u  "plenty o f  
white linen window shades, also other
rolors and all sixes. Ph. 63T>.___________ ___
FO R SALE Baby Stroller und jum per.

3 8 — M u s ic a l  Iru l r u m e n ts
PIANOS FÖN ram , «Mo several alee 
radios for  sale. W e have r*dh> nervios.
T srpley M asi? » t ore PH*—  < «■________ _
PJÂjtfOS— Several baby grand*. New car
load umtl uptight« and on « in là t  mod«1 
Spinette just unloaded at each o f  our

41— Form Equipment

19— Floor Sanding

2 1 — Turkish Baths, Swedish 
Massage

22— Radio Service 
Johnson’s Electronic Repair 
Radios and Sound Systems 
graduate o f five schools. A ll  
work guaranteed. 110 E. 
Foster.

TU I.L-W BISK EQUIPMENT CO.
International Sales-itervice 

Trucks. Tractor. Power Units
F A R M E R S ! Replace worn-out light-plant 
butteries with Montgomery W ard Pow ei- 
lilet. No priority rating» needed . . . quick 
deliveries. Lower priced than any other 
butteries o f  equal quality! A 13-plate, 
K.-eell set. GUARANTEED FUR 10 
YEARS, 1» only $119.95 .o.b. fa ctory !
Montgomery W ard. 217 Cuyler.-_________

Scott Implement Co.
John Deere sales«»ervice. One new Model 
B. tractor, one 12 foot tractor drawn 
cultivator, one 10 ft. Dempster m ill, power 
take-off post hole diggers and feed mill 
belt*, all new merchandise. 112 N. Ward. 
Ph. 4*6.

42— Oil Field Equipment
For Sale— Tw o hand winch
es for pick ups or trucks. 
$20 .0 0  each. T  u 1 1 - W eiss  
Equipment Co.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

7 2 — City Property
PUrtNlSH El) D U PLEX , »xocll-nt location. 
6 room furnished house, vacant, close in. 
8 room house. 6 room  house vacant soon, 
all modern on pavement. Mr». W . C.
Mitchell. Ph. 288-W .____________________
FOR S A L E -L a r g e  3 room house, 817 
N. Dwight. Large 8 room modern house 
at 91* W. Wilks. See Emma Olsen at 
Cretney Drug Store. __________________

Side Glance«

F O R  SA L E — Modern »even room house, 
immediate possession, located accross street 
from  (Irado School in W hite Deer. Ph.
!k»7 W hite Deer.-_________________________
FOR SALK Coavienentiy located modem 
5 room house, floor furnaces. Also 2 three 
loom  house* on 1 lot, aeml-rnodern. A 
4 room .semi-modern house, all near North 
Ski« schools and on pavement. New 3 
bedroom home in beat residence section 
o f  <ily and large 4 room (2 bedroom) 
home. Call Mrs. C lifford Braly Sr. 909 
or 817.
FOR SA LE— One four room m odem  house, 
g lass lawn front and back, fron t hedge 
fenced, shade tree«, modem Wash house 
and good garage. Located on oiled street. 
613 N. Davis.

Let S. H . Barrett help you.
To find a home, business or  ranch. See 
him at 111 N. Frost. Call 293.

John H aggard has for sale
Vacant now 4 room modern house, well 
located, 3 room modern house on pave
ment. Modem 4 room , completely fur
nished house, also 8 room duplex. Have 
some excellent income property listings. 
Call 9f*9.

46— Miscellaneous
ARE YOU thinking o f  that easy to mail 
g ift  for your service man or  w om un? Sel
ect a hand tooled purse billfold or  wallet 
from  our stock today. Thompson Hard
ware. Ph. 48.

24— Building Material
Autom atic storage hot water 
heater 3 0 0  lb. tested pres
sure, metal covered. Insulat
ed, 20  gallon c a p a c i t y .  
W a r d ’s have 20  of them only 
at $$0 .50 . '

25— Upholstery & Furn. Repcii
LE T US re-upKoiater your old livlngroom 
*uitc. It will look like new and lm&t better 
than new merchandise. 408 S. Cnyler. 
Ph. 1426. G udin  Upholstery and Grocery.

Rug clearing. In Pam pa for 
a few  days. Rugs, carpets 
and upholstered furniture 
cleaned and de-m othed. Call 
M r. Bush, Davis Hotel.

27— Cleaning and Pressing
VIC TO RY CLEANERS for  ixpert'rleu  line 
and pressing. Civilian arx«*rvkc* clothing 
given prompt attention. MB»’» suites. tOc- 
Lariics dresses 50c up. 2200 Alcock. Ph. 
1788.

27 -A — Tailoring
PLEATED  PA N TS «nil l«r*r  bottoni* ere 
now permitted. Sec opr won dem  I sam
ples. Paul Mawthorfte, 206 N. Cuyler. Ph,
920.

FOR S A L K -H b . trumpet. $26. Bb. clar
inet, $40. Both at it bargain also sheet 
iron and six 3x12x14 timbers. 518 S. 
Faulkner St.

S. H . Barrett, Real Estate
I f  you are interested in real estate o f  any 
type see me first. O ffice  111 N. Frost.
Phon» 90*

46 -A — Wanted To Buy
If you need cash and would 
like to sell that electric sew
ing machine, you can find  
a buyer by stepping to the 
telephone and calling 959-J .

51— Fruits, Vegetables
H AVE YOU tried Nm I'b M«rke* lor  that 
bal’d to find item in foods? W e bave 
f resh foods at all times. 328 S. Cuyler.__
Jones’ Quick Service M arket, 
^03 S. Cuyler. Ph. 2262 .
Geo. D ay i* b.*ck from  mkts.
He has bansha». green , benna, hot pop
pe»’», tomatoes, squnsh. okrn. fresh prone«, 
grapefn iit, »»ranger, appiè* nnd fresh coun
try egg». Try thè Dny Wuy. 1» urlìi pay.
4 14  S. Cuyler Ph. 1842

I have some good buys in 3, 6 and 7 
room  houses, also farms and ranches for 
sale. Bee me at Room 13, lat National 
Bank Building.

Lee R. Banks
Business Ph. 3 8 8  Res. Ph. 2  
M undy’ s month end specials 
One 4  room house. One 3  
room and one 2  room apart
ment. A ll on corner lot. Price 
$ 3 0 0 0 . $ 1 0 0 0  cash. Bal. good 
terms. A ll furnished.
N ine room duplex, well furnished, close 
In. TwWT 6 room duplexes close in. north 
side with other income property connect
ing^ 6 room model n home with. 2 and 4 
room apartments, close in, on pavemont. 
Beautiful 8 bedroom home furnished near 
new high school. Nice 4 room furnished 
house, immediate possession, close in. Call 
2372.
FOUR ROOM modern house completely 
furnished including 6 foot eloctrolux, din 
ning room, bedtewm suite with innerspring 
maltreat, Strr eaJe with immediate posses
sion. 607 N- Yeager. Ph 2412-W._____
FIV E  ROOM semi-modern house, 4 lot«, 
well fenced, good out buildings. Inquire 
411 East Albert.

FEEDS AND SEEDS

28— Laundering
IRONING DONE in mv homo. Vfjr p-t* 
dozen ond 15c apiece for  khaki. 623 North
Nhlda. ■ ; ______ _•_______ _____  ̂ .
BRING YO U R fam ily wash to Bnioe's 
Laundry to be finished. Good work, quick 
service. Rough dry and wet wash a spec- 
lalty. 1’ h. 112$. __________________

53— Feeds
FOR SA L E  —  5,000 extra well hended, 
Inrire, hcgnrf bundles, ready to stack now. 
3,000 read)’ to stack in 10 days. See or 
w rite Lee Black, Wlteeler, T exas.
43%  SOYBEANS hicnl. Plenty o f  dairy 
feed, heed your hogs ground barley land 
hog supplement. —
Got it at G ray County Feed 
Co. 8 54  W . Foster. Ph. 1161

New listings by Rice
Five room modern house and 3 room 
modern on same lot, North Frost. Five 
room modern nnd 3 room modern furnish
ed on seme lot. Large 2 story, 4 bedroom 
home on the HHI will trade on 5 o r  6 
room house. Large 5 room modern, N. 
Warren. Priced $3750 for  quick sale. Nice 
f# room on N. W cst. Large 4 room house 
«in Clarendon highway. W ill trade for home 
close in. Call 1831 after 6:30.

m  I  r
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RULES - , % l.
(C

lions concerning plays 
come up but as yet hsve
veloped,” he added.-

In mid-summer the i
collegiate football 
.-.Ll  changes in the NCAA 
following an invitation from i 
tional rules committee tr 
ments were in order as 
for possible national revii 
future.

Three of the changes perm it J 
ing from anywhere behi> d the
of scrimmage, allow the 
team to run with a fumble i . 
of a one-inch tee at the Icickoff.

Bushnell estimated that 
cent of the games in the eastern i 
tor to date have been played f 
least one of the changee in force.

"Sum-- decisive touchdowns have 
been scored because of them, too,” 
he added, ‘'there was the touchdown 
North Carolina pre-flight got to 
spill navy on a center's scoring jaunt 
alter picking up a fumble, for one." 
■ “Frankly," he continued, “these 
was a lot of misapprehension con
cerning the rules changes. Many of 
the spectators believed we had gone 
in for something radical. We merely 
have returned to normal, unrestrain
ed, less complicated practices.”

-g

Distance of the moon from the 
earth varies as much a* 30,000 mtleB.

"He takes his maps so seriously I’m afraid he’s going to 
be lost when he can’ t spend an hour or more shifting 

those colored tacks every day!”

IRONING DONE in my home at 410 N. 
Pn rviance._______  _______
Open for business. Lee’s 
H elpy-Self Laundry accross 
from  Jones-Everett, 6 1 0  E. 
Frederick. Open 6  a. m. 
daily. W e  do wet wash from  
4 to 9 p. m.

76— Farms and Tracts 
Tw o slock farm s near M obe- 
etie and Laketon. 3 2 0  acre 
farm  near Shamrock. Priced 
*12.00 per acre. C. H . Mun- 
dy. Call 2372 .

CONFERENCE
(Continued from Page 61

his mind when it was decided that 
Joe Kucera, ace passer for Texas 
Christian university, would be in 
the lineup when the Frogs meet the 
Oklahoma university Sooncrs at Ok
lahoma City Saturday. Earlier it 
had been announced that Kucera, 
whose passes carried the Frogs to 
their 13-7 victory over tire Texas 
Aggies last week, would not be in 
the lineup due to shifts in the 
Navy V-12 program. He is a naval 
trainee.

Coach Homer Norton reports at 
College Station that his Texas Ag
gie charges are losing what He 
termed the hang-dog look they’ve 
been wearing since last Satur
day's game with TCtT. In that 
game, the Aggies couldn't hold on 

to the ball and since that time 
they have been engaged in anti- 
famble practices. Saturday they 
meet North Texas Agricultural 
College Station.
Meanwhile, Southern Methodist i 

university, which will tic into Tu- i 
lane at New Orleans Saturday, was i 
building defenses to stop Tulane's! 
single wing offense. SMU also was j 
practicing what was reported as a 
"mixed up” backflcld. The back-1 
field shifts from one set-up to a j 
second, depending on the situation 1 
and the type of play needed at the j 
time.

“Nieuwenhuys admitted having done 
so and expressed his daep regret to 
the management committee."—And 
we thought Branch Rickey still was 
in Brooklyn.

To remove iodine from washable 
fabrics, use the soap-and-water- 
fponging method.

From discarded tin cans, one 
army officer fashioned a ladle, a 
coop, a frying pan, cooking pot, 
pitcher, a combination lamp and 
beating stove, a friction top shaker 
nnd a gasoline cooker.

MAGNETO
REPAIRING

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.

Phone 1Z20 Pampa S17 S. Carisi

SAVE YOUR 
RATION STAMP

W e Have 
Rebuilt Shoes 

For Sole.

Mack's Shoe Shop
119 S. Cuyler

8— Femle Help Wanted
W ANTED — W liite woman for general 
housework and enre o f  two children. No 
Sunday w ork . Apply Room 505._________
W an ted — Lady cashier at 
Levine’s. Must be experienc
ed in handling m oney. Only  
permanent. Pampan need  
apply. See M r. Lazar.

Cabot Needs Men
in Local

CARBON PLANTS 
Modern houses with 
f l o o r  furnaces are 
available.
Utilities Furnished. 
Reasonable Rent.

Persons In other essential indua- 
trlea will not be considered.

A pply  Ot

U. S. Employment Office
2 0 6  N. Russell St.

Pampa, Texas

W an ted — Tw o women for 
maid service and one to work 
in laundry, also bell boy and 
maintainance man. A pply  in 
person at A dam s Hotel.

W aitresses and fountain girl. 
A p p ly  in person to Cretney 
Drug.
W anted tor steady work bus 
girls, cooks, waitresses, dish 
war,hers. M cCartt’ s C afet*-
***n Nn nhn n a ra il*

9— Mole, Female Help 
Wanted

14— Situation Wonted
t'N IN C U M B BR ED  LA D Y  » » n U  prac-
Heal «ursinjc. Can go  any place. Inquire
412 Eaat Scott St._______________________ |
PR AC TICA L NURSE want* position In’ 
Pampa. Obstetric ruses preferred. Excel- 
lent referrnee, ~ g *“
Ph. 2420-W

29— Dressmaking
15 yrs. Experienced Furrier
Have fur machine and complete line fur 
supplies. Call anytime. M irk  Kumranteed.
Florence Husband Ph. 1654
710 Ndrth S u m n e r . ______ :

M arie’*  Sew Shop
All kinds Mewing and dressmaking. Altera
tions for both men ami women. A ll work 
guaranteed. Mr«. Marie Hughes, balcony 
o f  Smith Shoe Store. May l»e reached by 
phorn* after /G p. m .Call 583-9.

30— Mattresses
fW E N T Y .T H R E E  V*»r» e*p«ri«n5«l. FU- 
teen in Pampa. Staple cotton mattress«* 
at tha ¿»rice o f  ordinary Hnter. See them s.t
The Rock Front. A ver A  Son

Special 100 lb. ground oats, 
$2 .85  for Thursday, Friday  
and Saturday.' Vandover’s 
Feed M ill, 541 S. Cuyler. Ph. 
792.
POULTRY KAISERS, lid ynir flock of ) 
worms now. Wr have tooth individual 
and r!ock method. Harvester Feed Co. 
Ph. 1130.____________________________________

James Feed Store 
522  S. Cuyler Ph. 1677
Special this week. Chlc-O-Llne Hot Shot 
cow  feed. 18%  protein with molasses, 
$2.50 per hundred. Also good yellow corn. 
Mo__limit. ___ '■___ _________.

For Sale— 1000 bales Sudan 
grass hay at 50c per bale on 
auxiliary field. 3 miles N. E. 
Laketon. Cali 515  days or 
7 56  W . Sundays and after  
7  m . week days.

Three Section Ranch located 
3 miles of Pam pa on pave
ment, 75 acres in farm , bal
ance grass. Possession with 
sale. Stone and Thomasson  
Rose Budding. Phone 1766.

7 7 — Property To Be Moved
FO R SA L E  FiJe room house priced rlpht 
for  quick sale. 2 mile* south LeFors on 
A Ian roe«l road. A. M. Dickereon.
TW O 6x12 chicken houses fo r  Pale 
be moved. Also battery brooder. Call 
1116 Hast Francia between 6 and 7 

Ph. Im .l-W ,

AUTOMOBILES

POULTRY

56— Baby Chicks
KOR qU IC K  safe 10f, hra*. 2 CwkrHta. 
moutly Honsons 4A. White Leghorn«, bal
ance White RoeLj. Have papers on L eg
horn«. $1.69 each. 606 S. Hobart. Ph. 

isi.W

80— Automobiles
FOR SALE— 1937 Plymouth coupe, also 
Chevrolet coach in fa ir  condition. Inquire
133 S. Nelson._________ __________________
W IL L  RUY your cars or  trucks at ceil- 
intc price*. Earl I »ley. Ph. 778.
1936 FORD coupe radio and heater $360 
’ «85 Ford Coach. $266. 1P 8 Ford coach. 
9225. Other cars at lea* than ceiliny 
prices. New wheels for  all oars and troeks
Ph 1061.
C. C. Matheny Tire and Sal- 
vne#* AIA W  Foster

Sports Roundup

PETS

31— Nursery
w f  DOZE, hut nevtr close. Leave your 
baby with Aunt Ruth any hour. Experi- 
enced. equipped to lease. 711 N. Somerville. 
W IL L  C A R L for  children in tny home 
by hour or day. Excellent attention. Mr«. 
D. R. Love. 868 W . Foster. Ph. 2014m.

35— Dirt Hauling
Call 7 60  for yaur sand gra
vel, drive way material and 
shot rock. General Sand and 
Gravel Co., 117 S. Ballard. 
S. Ballard.

Inquire 718 W. Francia.

BUSNESS SERVICE

16— General Service
RrWTNC MACHINES n IM  and
stitch renulated $1.00 completely overhaul
ed, cleaned, bearing tightened, adjusted. 
Make them run. Like factory job. From 
$2.00 to $8.00. Guaranteed by the old 
reliable Singer man. W ill f ix  them in your 
home. Call 689 Singer machine agency. 
214 N. Cuvier. L . G. Fun von, m gr. 
WANTED—Carpenter work. Ertimatsn g iv 
en on repair« a f m i  kind- N o job  too 
!r rge or  too email. Owen Wilson. 106 (Rid
er St.. Pampa. Tac. Ph. 11S4-W aftor
• T* «•*

37— Household Goods
FOR SA LE Large baby bed with inuter- 
spring raattreae. In good condition. First 
house east Humble Merten Station.
At Irwin’ s 5 0 9  W . Foster use 

our Christmas lay-a-w ay  
plan. Ph. 291-

Children’ s rockers, doll", Teddy bears, 
new platform  rocker* with springs, smok
ing stand*, co ffe r  table«, glims fables and 
other livlngroom table*.

MERCHANDISE

Ir td  Ihr. CIssMflrS A*».

17— Beauty Shop Service
HÄ/LLL IAX-rnART MpirtorcrT sp«v. 
tor, w M m* to announce A n  t , n o «  at 
the Orchid Banner Botai tad la-tM* 
friands to call ta r  fo r  boa a ll aupofat- 
w on t.. Cowibo-Worley B id , 1% SSI 
YOU M AY bo uaed to w oortn f ' j o « r  KairYOU M AY ho nond t o  wnahna roar t a ü  o tta  took stove, aove; 
one war. L o t ', try a new otylc. A  «ood  ta r  stock o f now fu,

Ä , T J . 2 ‘ T . ; ' 7 r r r , . * ? J Ä  ä - i-ä

37— Household Good*
Texas Furn. Co. Specials

Three burner cook stove. $6.95. Used baby 
bed, $7.95, Used dresser, $6.50. Used dress
er, *12.50. Uaed coffee  table, $15.00. Used 
coffee table, $9.00. Call 607. t

58— Cots, Dogs, Birds
FOR SA LE— 2 Pointer pups, 5 months 
old. Coltoxo Gasoline Plant, LeFors. J.
**r Whitelev

GRIDDERS

61 — A pa rtments
REMl'-MODERN*" 2 room furnished apart
ments, close in. Apply Alnmo Hotel, 406 
South Cuyler. ___________  ____
AMERICAN HOTEL and Courts ior ek 
rom forte hi* apartments vnd alean 

SAR V Otnfcnia

63— Wanted To Rent
NEW O W N ER o f McCwnncll Implement 
Co. wants to  rent o r  lease unfurnished 
2 or  3 bt-Umom lioim on north or  east 
bide o f  city. Couple and 13 year old daugh
ter In family. Phone 485.
Government engineer, as
signed this area, require« 
furnished a p a r t m e n t  or 
house by Novem ber 1st. 
Three in fam ily. Proper care 
of property and furnishings 
guaranteed. W rite  Ray Bar
ron, ^ D e fe n s e  Plant Corp., 
P. O . Box 391 (or phone 
1480 ) Borger, Texas.________

71— Income Property

(Continued from Page 6)
ters future opponents, the Plain- 
view BuUdoss. mid the top contes
tants. hut lately things have been 
going wrong for the Bulldog* and 
their last two opponents have emerg
ed Ihe vlctor--but who can tell? 
Something may pop that, will again 
cause the Bulldogs to start this play
ing for keeps business. Plalnview. 
it must be remembered dropped a 
decision of 37 to 13 to the Mustangs 
from Sweetwater.

Another Bulldog team had been 
enjoying u comfortable top notch 
scat until come the Oolden Handles 
mid there was u mighty splash. Bor
der had the scat for a tlmr. but the 
untlltlng of the chair by the San
dies. 39 to 0 may give sotm- other 
high powered team «time trouble.

The Harveslera are plunging luto 
their first taste of conference water 
far the 1944 season this Friday, but | 
in many cases the play will c o n -; 
tinue. The Harvesters will visit In | 
Browitiield while Plalnview taakles i 
Lubbock. The Amarillo Oolden 
Sandstorm and the Borger Bulldogs 
will take a rest.

By HUGH FULLERTON. JR.
NEW YORK. Oct. 35—i/P(—The 

rumor department has it that the 
Pacitic coast league is threatening 
to branch out as a third major base
ball circuit—from this distance it 
doesn't look like a serious threat—1 
maybe a big stick to persuade the' 
majors to grant that S15.000 draft 
price—although the populations of | 
some west coast cities have Increased 
tremendously, only Los Angeles and 
San Francisco are of real big-lea
gue size and they're the only ones j 
with big-league seating capacities in 
their ball parks—25.000 each. The' 
smallest major league park seats 
about 30,000 fans—the other club« 
all would have to rebuild their parks, 
assume major league salary lists and 
thev'd lose the profits they get by. 
developing youngsters and selling 
them to the majors—udd to that the 
fact that the coast league, with a 
record attendance last summer, 
averaged under 300,000 per club— 
hardly a get-rich-qulck total—and 
What would they do about the world 
series, anyway?
BOUNCING CHECK

A clipping from an English paper 
reveals that Barry Nieuwenhuys., 
South African soccer star who had 
been playing for Liverpool, has been 
suspended for “asking a league club 
for payment In excess of the regula
tion."—'The item explains further:

We specialize in repairing 
synthetic inner tubes.

H. H. WILLIAMS
Service Station •

822 W. Foster Phone 4«i

ELECTRIC WAXERS 
For Rent

Johnson and Tavern Wax 
and Furniture Polish

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY
31* W. Foster Phone 1*14

Hom e Furniture Store 
504  S. Cuyler Ph. 291
See our lovely new occasional chaira, rock- 
tn». end tobies and high f'hairs. It i« not 
too early to select Christmas girt*. Visit
[tow • a t o P t e ___________ • » ______ _
FUR D AIJ5--M urtoiT car sent, two
rocking horn*«, baby carriage and jumper. 
617 y o f t i i  Well».

9 M p l > t e * l 4 M « a | l i l i n  F o r .
Cm. 4 0 6  S. Cuyler. Ph. 1688
UeOd Jtodroym^tailo,, too* nota t a  box,

circulating 
leverai used 

furniture.

Sfte-T, 621 S
-o w S

wicker lit inp-room awlte
627.69. OC! Hwaho Î5L

GOOD INCOME property fo r  Male cheap. 
One 6 room, one 8 room, one 2 room 
houses all on 2 full lots. Call 1644 or
inquire 1106 Duncan 8 t. _ __
FOR SALE— 2 room unnrnished house to 
he moved. 1012 S. ’ Schneider.

S— U th r

CATTLE
CHECKERS
Help* being herd 
through winter in 
condition for big 
future calf crop.

» 0 0  W . Brown Phone 1130

Be Wise! 
Prepare for 

Wiater
We have plenty of 
AJAX anti-freeze.

$ | 4 0
Gal.

Charlie Ford, Pro*.

H E A B

[ULIII LEUS. JR
Monday Thru Friday 

6  p. m.

EPDN

NîlÎTÏÏÎÏÏ.LssI Ti“ *» Teday Doors Open 2 P. 
Admission .... 9e-i

ALSO— Latest World News— Abou Ben Boogie

TOMORROW THRU SATURDAY
+» «L.

As Mr. Wihkle goes . . .so 
qoes your heart. . .  laugh
ing, loving, deeply sym
pathizing . . .  as you fol
low the most lovable char
acter ever to come out of 
a best-seller!

‘ ? { 2 S V

4
» S ä■nü$¡¡r
í¡cha*Kl

Today and 
Tomorrow

Box Office Opens 2 p.m. 
Admission ........  9c-Mc

RUTH TERRY
GEORGE BYRON 
PAUL HARVEY 

and Tip Rado Stare t  
Rads with DON WR.S0N

ADDED

SPRUCE TO BOMBER 

GO FEATHER YOUR NEST

Lest Times 
Today

aeiiTiNos, CHitiuHi
«. hi r  Ain

It .  K a y ,
KYSER j
I»

CROWN Tomorrow 
ond F-

FMUTI
icssn
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Injuries Fatal
Injitriee, mutelncu whan an oil 

field truck, crushed him, »roved 
fatal yesterday for Burl Alfonso 
puch. 42-ycar-nld roustabout.

®»*h. Who had been employed 
i*TTome time on the W W Hobnra 
lease received the Injuries four 
days ago. He was a resident of 
SkeUytown, and liad been u patient 
in a local hospital from the time 
of the accident.

He 1* survived by bis wife. Mrs. 
Josephine Pugh; three daughters. 
Mis. Buster Burney. Miss Edna 
Pern Pugh and Miss Prances Lavern 
Pugh, all of Pampa; two sisters. 
Mrs. Lennle Hobbs, Plainvlew. and 
Mrs. Pearl Hankins, Grandview; 
three brothers, Bud of Reed. OkU.. 
Tom. Mangum. Okla., and Jotih of 
California. Also surviving are his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. Pugh 
of Mangum.

The body will be taken to Man- 
gum where funeral services will bo 
conducted some time tomorrow. 
Duenksel-Carmlchnel funeral home 
Is In charge of the arrangements.

Ailo License Plate 
Biles To Be Same

AUSTIN. Oct. 3S — (<P) — The 
state highway commission announc
ed yesterday that wartime testrle- 
tlons will continue to apply to au
tomobile license plates tor 1945. but 
In modified form.

Between now and AprU 1, 1945. 
said DeWltt Orrer. chief engineer, 
applicants will be Issued only a 
“ license sticker” about the size of 
a postal card. This may be placed 
on the outside of the car in any 
prominent place or on the Inside 
windshield as the occupant desires.

After April 1, 1945, all registrants 1 
will be Issued just one mctul plate. 
This will be about the size of the 
1943 license and carried on the rear 
of the car. It takes the place ot 
the small metal wartime tabs.

Greer said the last legislature au
thorized the highway department 
to depart from ordinary rules gov
erning license plates In order to 
cope with wartime metal shortage.

Bead the Classified Ads.

Court House Cafe
Cpvii v ittiif A S u e  A

Formal announcement of the 
opening of the Court House Cafe 
dining room annex In connection 
with the regular cafe was made to
day by P. B Wright, owner anJ 
manager

The annex will be open dallv from 
11:30 a. in. to 2 p. m. and from 5 
p. m. until 10 p. in. The cafe and 
dining room annex are located at 
119-121 Kinsgnull.

"We have modernized our kit
chen." Wright said today and we 
ieel we are beter ready to «serve the 
best of foods prepared by women 
cooks under competent supervision."

Both the cafe and annex serve 
home-baked breads and pastries.

Wright said it is the desire of the 
Court House Cafe and annex to 
orovide an enjoyable eating place 
for Psmpans and their friends.

Pappy Is Back With 
All His Bandsmen

PORT WORTH, Oct. 25—IT»)— 
They are back In Texas with pap
py, all six of them-—the Texas song
bird, Happy. Klondike. Little Hor
ace, Little Ezra and Little Caesar 
(sometime Peewee).

As Senator W. Lee OUantcl’s fa
mous hillbilly bandsmen, they are 
BUI Perrin, singer and guitar play
er; Mike Thomason. Hawaiian gui
tar; Trenton Coats, fiddle; Kelly 
Driver, guitar; Elvis Head, electric 
guitar, and Walter Hr yes, base, vio
lin and fiddle.

Pampa and Her
Neighbor Towns 
Mainly About

f  H É t> A M k A N c W i - 4 1  

He Wonts to Know a*. • »lbukt)*t. ¿¿tab  a  iiu

Mrs. Arch Cole and Mrs. Aline
Short Smith are spending the week 
in Tulsa.

H ivi'derr sells beer to take MU
by the cases or by the bottles. Open 
1 n to. dally. Dancing 7 p. m.’

S/Sgt. Richard Dodson k in Pam-
pa now from England where he has 
been stationed for some time.

If you need cash and would like 
to sell that electric sewing machine, 
you < an find a buyer by stepping to 
the telephone and calling 959-J.*

Carl Lewis Tillstorm, navy V-12 
student, is visiting his mother. Mrs.
Elsie Tillstrom at 728 E. Francis.
Tillstrom has been attending Tu- 
lane U., New Orleans, and will re
port to the naval center at Berea.
Ky., November 1.

Brownlee Machine Shop. Machine 
work, blacksmithing, welding. 501 W.
Brown. Ph. 2236.*

Mrs. W. N. Brown has returned 
to her home in Okemah. Okla., after 
a visit with her parents. Mr. and \
Mrs. H. C. Chandler.

Courtesy Cab, 24 hr. taxi. Ph. 441-’
Mrs. Leon D. Barr and Mr«. I 

George Barr of Pawtucket, R. I.,| 
are visiting In the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. C. Chandler.

Wanted: Boys for Pampa News 
routes. Apply at Pampa News Cir
culation Dept, after school hours.’

Word has just been received that
W. A. Hutchinson who Is In a Shat- j ----------------
tuck. Okla.. hospital. Is much ¡in-1 
proved. Hts son, Billy, who has been j | T ' l ' V

A Chinese soldier, right, seems highly. Interested In Servicemen’!  
vote information sheets being looked over by T/Sgt. Frank Baum, 
left, of St. Louis, '■Mo., and Sgt. Kenneth lng. oi Angola, b id . 
liaison men of Brlg.-Gen. Frank Dorn’s forces on Salween River 

front. Burma.

there with him for the past few |
They ere "about 50-50" the old days, has returned here, but Mre.j 

band which has accompanied I Hutchinson Is remaining with him. 
O’Daniel through previous cam-| Half the job Isn’t enough. Try
pslgns, Songbird Perrin, the leader,1 Voss Cleaners. A trial Is convincing, 
says He lias been with O’Dahiel Call 660. 218 N. Cuyler.’  
through four campaigns, formerly '*r ""d  Mrs. Claude HeUkeil of 
as Horace. His brother, Pat Perrin, Clovis. N. M.. were at Lubbock Sun-
ls announcer and business manager.

POLITICS

Long's Service Station 
and Garage

Get your motor tuned for quick 
■tart!ug these coming cold 

mornings.
On Amarillo Highway

(Continued from page seven)

day to visit with their brother. Lt. 
Grover Lee Helskell. who had flown 
from his base at Corpus Christl. Lt. 
Helskell Is a marine corps pilot. 
Both men arc the sons of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. H. Helskell 

Carpenti 
Members

(Continued from page one)

American p a r t i t i o n  in * world cUurch wU1 hold their quarterly con- 
peace oiganlzatloh. Dewey said the felonCf tonight at 8 o'clock with the 
United States representative must ytev q  t . Palmer, district super- 
not be required “to return to eon- jjuendent, in charge, 
gress for authority every time he permanents given by Mr. Vales 
has to make a decision.” With this, always “ take’. No failures. No dis- 
he said. Congress alone can deter- ar>"oir.tments.*
mine "what discretion it will give Miss Doris Ann Davis is visiting
our representative”  to use Amer- with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mel 
ican forces to stop aggression. Davis, this week. Also a house guest 

K|r. Roosevelt, who has said re- of the Davis’ is Miss June Weid- 
publlcan victory would elevate "In- man of New York City. Miss Weld- 
veterate isolationists" to places of man and Miss Davis are roommates 
power, has contended that the at Boulder. Colo., where they are 
American representative must be attending college, 
endowed In advance, through Oon- The monthly pack meeting •• 
gress, “with authority to a c t" , Boy Scout cub pack 14 will be held 
when a threat to peace appears, ¡at 7:30 p.m. Thursday at the First 

Dewey gave an advance line on Presbyterian church.

lntinn of 37.500. Ward also pointed 
out that as the city's growth stead
ied and other utilities are develop
ed. the contributors may increase 
to 75 per cent of the entire popula
tion. In this case the design for 22.- 
500 contributors would care for a 
total population of at least 30,000 
inhabitants.

Pampa has an estimated flow of -orert lanas. 
pply Belvedere Cafef» j  60 gallons of water per day. per con- 

of the First Methodist j tilbutor. In army camps in Texas 
the average flow' per contributor in 
the sununer months is about 100 
gallons per day. The army camp, 
however, has only adult population, 
and there is little If any restriction 
on the use of water, whereas the 
average city residence has morej 
children than adults and excessive

Speech Doesn't
Reach ihe Air

I WICHITA FALLS. Tex., O ct 25— 
(if.—>A planned network broadcast
ot Ben W. Lee O’Daniel’s speech 

] from here lost night war. cancelled
j due to a “confusion of time by rally 
j leaders end their speaker.’’ radio 
: officials sold.

The complete scheduled radio ad
dress was carried only by the Wich
ita Falls station, KWFT, the an
nouncement said. Other stations in 
tin- network were able to broadcast 
only the first minute of the speech.

Supporters who planned the ral
ly at Memorial auditorium In Wich
ita Kalis had scheduled the broad
cast to begin at 8 o'clock, the sta
tion said, adding the speaker; who 
apparently understood the time was 
set for 8:30 p.m., arrived at the 
auditorium only a few minutes be
fore that lime. ____________

New Hellcat Is 
Put Into Action

I i•WASHINGTON, Oct. 25—05—The 
! navy has thrown a new Hellcat in
to the Pacific which is bringing 
down Japanese planes on a 31’ to 1 
ration, a major contribution to the 
sweeping advances of the past six 
months. *

A few details of this super! Ighter 
were disclosed—but no more than 
the Zero pilot« already have discov
ered to their dismay.

The new ship Is called the FCF-3. 
It supersedes the earlier Hellcat 
which itself was superior to Japa
nese fighters in speed, armor, arma
ment and fire power. .

LUFKIN, Tejt, Oct. 26—(A>)—Lt. Tn the new edition, the engine 
Oov. John I.ee Smith was a speak- cowling has been further stream
er as 400 lumber manufacturers and nned, stepping up the speed which

CHEST FUND ’
(Continued from Page 1)

tee to make reports to his office 
on the progress made so far 

"If there is any solicitor who has 
• good reason he cannot work the 
card.' Issued to him, we wish he 
would report to us and we will try 
to find someone who can make the 
calls.’ ’ Hughe,.; said.

“We must get the money In for 
tills drive” Oarman added, ' because 
If we tall in this drive it means 
that each of the organizations will 
have to go out and conduct, its own 
drive to raise the money.”

Those who are asked to attend the 
meeting arc:

L. M. Atchinson, Huelyn Lnvcock,
Tex De Weese, Joe Fisher, W. L.
Waggoner, Arthur JRankin, Joe Mit- .
thell, Clee Meharg, Jack Sullivan.; west of Athens and 30 miles north 
Luke McClelland. Doyle Jones, J. R.
Martin, Howard Buckingham. Mor
ris Goldfine, James Massa, M. P.
Downs. A. C. Troop, Charles Gunn,
Verle Hagaman. Roy McMillan, C.
A. Huff, C. B. Ausmus, O'rits R.
Terry and C. M. Carlock.

_ rail hub. and about 70 
miles from 1
sian capital. ’T”

Fail ot 14 uuuiiiunai German 
man communities was announced 
by the Ruasians, who told of a new 
attack cm the province from Au- 
gust iw. Polish border stronghold 
on tiie southeast, which Soviet 
forces were said to have eaptured. 
Heaviest fighting was near Ooldap, 
point of deepest Russian-claimed 
penetration, and to the northeast, 
south ot nmuu.imen, strategic junc
tion on tiie westward route through 
the heart of the province.
- The Russians also advanced In 
Hungary, and in Czechoslovakia 
took tire big town of Huszt (Ohuath 

British petrols on the heels of 
Ocrmans fleeing Greece have occu
pied Dhoniokos, 123 miles north-

NAZIS

Ll. Gov- Smith Is 
Tree Farm Speaker

forest land owners attended the 
dedication of the Texas tree farms 
system here yesterday.

The'system involve« several hun
dred thousand acres of East Texas

Fool Cornioli
AT ITS BEST
Conformels Are 

Are Moulded io Fit 
Yonr Individual 

Feet.
FOB MEN AND WOMEN

Bring No. 3 Book

*10 95

A i  «,«<<* y  "  
siili

SMITH'S
QUALITY SHOES 

2 0 7  N. Cuyler 
Phone 1440

already was better titan 400 milos 
an hour; fainting has been changed 
to increase speed and provide cam
ouflage; a new tvnc aileron Increas
es maneuverability; a revamped 
windshield Increases visibility; ar-

In his address. Smith said the; n” >r State of Texas should provide for (widened, giving hun better piotec
an adequate forestry program 
the Texas forest service.

09

b v  ! t in o .  ■1 The new ship mounts six 50 call-

usc of water Is avoided f o r  the N ik e  
of economy.

Pampa’s peak rate of flow for a 
period of from 1 to 3 hours ts esti
mated at twice the dally rate of flow, 
and extreme peak rate of flow last
ing only a few minutes for which 
carrying capacities of channels and 
openings must be designed, is esti
mate at three times the average 
dally rate of flow. The design to 
care for the extreme peak of three 
times the average dally rate of flow

„  . . ____ . ____ .should be adequate to take bare ofhis Saturday speech by saying that j infiltration, which Is expected to bs 
under republicans farm aids would 

‘leave withbe so operated as to 
tiie farmers the administration, con
trol and operation of their program 
without domination or dictation 
from appointed "bureaucrats.”

On the vice presidential front, 
democrat Harry Truman arranged 
a 24-hour rest before tackling Ills 

, next speech in Peoria, III., tomor- 
j row night. Yesterday he asked 
\ Wisconsin voters to defeat Senator

only moderate,
Existing Systems

The present sewerage system in
cludes approximately 11.000 feet of 
15-inch sewer; 21.090 feet of 12- 
inch sewers; 20,000 feet o f . 10-inch 
sewers; 26,200 feet of eight inch sew
ers; 121,800 feet bf slx-lnch sewers; 
280 manholes and 80 lamp holes. The 
sewer pipe In the original system, 
and in the extension* constructed 
since 1828 is tile pipe, while that

Calf in Question 
Becomes a Cow!

HILLSBORO, Tex., Oct. 25—(A y- 
Calves, like time, wait for no one— 
n "  even ecirts.

Ten months ftgo a Justice here

, bre machine guns, also can cany 
rockets and bombs. Pilots say it 
handles beautifully in a dive, takes 
off nicely from flattops and can out
run the fastest Zero ever made at 
anv altitude.

The Improved Hellcat did an Im
pressive Job helping the landings In 
Southern France, also, 

mhev »re «cine turned out on a
was asked to determine ownership maas production basis by the Gnim- 
ot a calf, but a transfer to another man Aircraft Engineering Corp., at
Justice and a couple of continuances 
now has changed the status to: 

Who owns the cow?
Read the Classified ads.

Bethpege, N. Y.
Don’t waste time trying to get 

your house clean with cloths which 
are too dirt-filled.

(ConUnuec from page one)
ca|>c route for some 60.000 Ocrmans 
In western Holland was essentially 
in British hands. The British have 
cut the main rood and rail lines 
north and south of the town, and 
within Its limits turned llainethrow- 
err, again anti-tank gun nests In 
mopup operations which followed a 
night of savage street fighting.

The joint British ami Canadian 
drive in Holland threatened all Ger
man positions south of tlu> Maas 
(Meusei river.

The main Allied front south of 
Holland remained quiet, except for 
minor gains of the U. S. .Seventh 
army In the Vosges foothills.

Forty-five miles west of the 
’S Hertogenbosch sector, Canadians 
slugged to within sight of Bergen 
Op Zoom and Roosendaal. Import
ant nazi strongholds blocking Al
lied use of Antwerp's port facilities.

On the British southern wing a 
powerful British drive captured the 
Best. These units were from eight 
to 13 miles from the enemy de
fense center of Tilburg, city of 
C l.000 .

German defenses stiffened before 
the Red army’s onslaught into the 
Reich. Four nazi tank divisions 
were committed to the battle in 
costly counter-attacks against a

of Lamia. Other Germans evacuat
ed- Voloswk 45 miles northeast of
Lamia.

American troops in Italy captured 
Mount Belmonte, obstacle in the 
l>ath of the advance on Bologna, 
after days of bitter struggle among' 
misty Apennine peaks.

The Free Yugoslav radio announc
ed capture by Marshal Tito’s parti
sans of Novlsad on the Danube, 45 
miles northwest ot Belgrade.

DR. MANN— Chiroproctor
Announces the removal of 
his office from the Duncan 
building to the Wynne build
ing. Office No. 4 
State Theatre. '

over

A
COMPLETE

PLAN
y ? * *  j* *. f> i f

B. M. A.’s new and unusual sav
ing plan is complete personal 
Insurance protection, precisely 
lined up with the needs or to
day's way of life. It Is protec
tion for all four hazards— 
DEATH. 6ICKNB8S. ACCI
DENT. OLD AOE—OOSiBlN- 
ED IN ONE PLAN. Issued ex
clusively by one company with 
only one premium deposit.

For an explanation of the above 
plan, call

J . Bay Martin
Phone 772 or 24U 

Office 1S7 N. Frost
L lfi-A reh lnt-H M H Ii nu p tU U ssllM i- 

J a v « il lr -M o r t t »n  a o4  
.  Insurance

Wilev (R), pleading “don’t give i installed in the 1928 program in 
the President a senate made up of I non-retnforeed concrete piping. The 
isolationists.” i Kifliihoics constructed in ttie origi-

Republican John W. Bricker in- | nel system and in the 
creased from three to nine the num- ment program are of concrete^__
ber of talks he will make in Tru
man’s home state i*f Missouri Fri
day and Saturday, headed by a na
tionwide broadcast Friday from 
Kansas City. He speaks in Texas 
today at Fort Worth and Dallas.

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST
First National 

fo r  Appointai en

P. B. WRIGHT
Announces the Opening ol ihe

Court House Cafe
nex

Our Dining-Room Annex Will Be 
Open Every Day From

^  11:38a.m . io 2:00p.m.
and

5:00 p. m. io 10:00 p. m.
WE HAVE MODERNIZED OUR KITCHEN W ITH NEW EQUIP
MENT AND WE NOW FEEL TH A T WE W ILL BE ABLE TO 
SERVE YOU THE BEST OF FOODS PREPARED BY WOMEN 
COOKS UNDER COMPETENT SUPERVISION.

We Rake Onr Own Breads and Pastries Daily.
An Ideal Place For Enjoyable Eating.

Call Us For Reservations. We Believe Yon Will Like 
Onr Service.

those constructed since the 1928 pro
gram are of brick. AU the manholes 
and lampholes have cast iron cov
ers held in place by cast iron rings 
or frames. ,

’Die tile piping Included upproxi- 
matoly 8.600 feet of 10-inch pipe: 
14,400 feet of eight Inch pipe and 
about 68500 teet of six Inch pipe. 
The non-reinforced concrete pipe 
Includes approximately 11.000 feet 
of 15-tnch pipe; 21,600 feet of 12- 
Incfi pipe; 11.600 feet of 10-lnch pipe. 
Pampa has some 210 concrete and 70 
brick manholes on the entire sys
tem. __ _ _ _ _ _

FDR
(Continued from Page 11

cratlc party to endorse the Dewcy-
Bricker ticket.  „

T can't see how a newspaper 
which has been consistently demo
cratic could do otherwise than sup
port the republican ticket this 
year,” Bricker commented. He said 
the republicans were closer to tra
ditional democratic traditions than 
n e w  H ealers.

Reiterating that the nation needs 
v change of national administra
tion, the governor asserted that "in- 

| dustry must be released from the 
! shackles that cramp her effort” ; : 
I that “ the atmosphere must be clear- [ 
l ed of the talk about seizing Ameri- 
I can citizens by the scruff of the 
neck,” and that “American Indus- 
try must get Ihe green light at the 
earliest possible moment.”

Brlcker’s special train rolled Into | 
Texas after a two-day campaign 
In Colorado, with his managers 
hopeful of capitalizing on reported 
dissension among democrats of the 
Lone Star State.

The nominee's staff announced 
that in the auditorium selected for 
a night address at Dallas by Brick
er, 300 seats had been set aside for 
the “Texas regular democrats,” and 
that E. B. Germany of Dallas, a 
leader of the Texas regulars party, 
would participate in a parade at 
Dallas. The Texas regulars party 
was organized by anti-Roosevelt 
democrats. ’

Two appearances were on Brick- 
er’s schedule in Fort Worth, an 
address at 11 ajn. In the First Bap
tist church, and a luncheon.

His speech at 8:30 p.m. In Dallas 
will be broadcast over a hookup of 
Texas radio stations.

GOVERNMENT
(Continued rrom Page 1)

said war materials in such a way as 
to increase the return to the said 
companv above tire prices fixed In 
the sold order and has wilfully re
fused and failed to furnish the said 
war materials at the prices fixed 
by the said order.” .

The company’s products were not 
■pacified hi the ordet except as “air
craft ports and other 
materials tor the use 
forces."

Don’t 
floor; ft 
der.

sort clothes | 
makea them harder <

When the
EIGHTS

again

n

"When the LIGHTS go on again"—magic 
phrase that signifies the return of peace! 
The end of w ar will end many another dis
location in civilian life, but we somehow ex
press ourselves most naturally in terms of 
iight. For an abundance of light, above all 
else, means comfort, relaxation, modern 
conveniences, civilized life.

Your homes, a t least, need not 
"blacked out" these days. In fact, most e 
trie dealers now stock bulbs in all common 
home sizes. Adequate lighting will cost little, 
but is worth many times its cost in terms of 
easier^ more comfortable seeing. Make sure 
your light is right before the winter evenings 
arrive; f

When you fill up those empty sockets, be 
careful to use the RIGHT SIZE bulb in each 
place. See that shades and diffusing bowls 
of all lamps and fixtures are clean. Replace 
dark shades by those having white or light 
linings. If necessary, rearrange lamps and 
furniture so that the light is closer to the 
point of use. These steps will help you make 

’ certain you get all the light you are paying 
r. *
Good lighting at home for eyesight pro* 

tection will hejp us a ll. It will help conserve 
our vision so we can carry our share of the 
w ar load, thus speeding the day of victory, 
when the lights go on again—all over the

Southwestern
PUBLIC SER V IC E  
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